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2003, No. 12. 

An Act to"'p!oyide for the cOllfiscation of the proceeds of serious offences 
(7 May 2003 

BE IT ENACTED by the Parliament of the Cook Islands in Session assembled, and by 
the authority of the same, as follows: 

PART 1 
PRELIMINARY 

1. Short title and commencement - (I) This Act may be cited as the 
Proceeds of Crime Act 2003. 
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(2) This Act comes into fD(;';L Ull a date to be determined by the 
Queen's Representative by Order in Executive Counei!. 

2. Qbk"~Jl.LAct - The principal objects oflhis Act are·· 
(a) to deprive persons of the proceeds of: and benefits dl0ITvcd from, 

the commission of serious offences; and 
(b) to provide lor the forfeiture of property used in, ill connection 

with, or for facilitating, the commission of serious offencc0; and 
(c) to enable law enforcement ;mthodtjes to trace those proceeds: 

benefits and propel1y. 

3. Q<ill!ljJiQns - (1) In this Acl, unless the context ()therwise requires, . 

«account" has the same meaning given by section 2 of the Financial 
Transactions Reporting Act 2003: 

"Administratoe' means the Solicitor-General or the person appointed by 
the A!tomey-General under scetio:: 102; 

"appeal" includes proceedings "y of discharging or setting aside" 
jtldgrnent, and an application for a rc~\\' tria! or for a stay of execu(ioD: 

"authorised officer" for the provisions of this Act, means a persoll, or a 
person in a class of persons, designated. in writing hi the AHorney-
General. as an adhoriscd ()fficer~ 

"benefit" has the meaning given by section 4; 

"charge" in relation to an oflcncc, indudBs any procedure by which 
criminal proceedings are commenced against a person; 

"CommiBSioner" means the Commissioner of Police appointed under 
section 3 of the Police Act 1981; 

<'cnl1vidion" has the same meaning given by subsection 5(1); 

"Court" means the High Court oflhe Cook Islands and its "ppollate courts; 

'\currency" means coin and paper money that is legnl tender in its eOl1fltry 
Df issue; 

"dealing with property" includes, -
(a) for property that is a dcbt1 making H payulent to the creditor in 

reduction or discharge of the debt; and 
(b) giving or receiving property as a gift; and 
(cJ removing pmpc.ty from the Cook l,lnmls; 
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"defendant" means a person charged witi} a serious offence, whether or 
not he or she has been convicted of the offence; and, for proceedings for a 
restraining order, includes a person who is likely to he cbarged with a 
serious offence; 

"document" means a record of information in any form, including -
(aJ a written or printed thing (including a map, plan, graph or 

drawing); and 
(b) a computer file, includiug a record that is kept in electronic form 

and can be accessed in the Cook Islands; and 
(c) a photograph; and 
(d) a disk, tape, film sooodtrack or other thing in wWch sound or other 

data is embodied; and 
(e) a film, negative, tape or other !bing in wbich a visual image is 

embodied; 

"financial institution" has !be same meaning given by section 2 of the 
Financial Transactions Reporting Act 2003; 

"Financial Intelligence Unit" means !be Financial Intelligence Unit 
estabtished under section 20 of the Financial Transactions Reporting Act 
2003; 

"foreign forfeiture order" has !be same meaning given by section 3 of the 
Mutual Assistance Act: 

"foreign pecuniary penally order" has the same meaning given by section 
3 of the Mutual Assistance Act; 

"foreign restraining order" has the same meaning given by section 3 of the 
Mutual Assistance Act; 

"foreign serious offence" meanS a serious offence against !be law of a 
foreign coootry; 

"forfeiture order" means an order under section 17( 1); 

"gift" has the meaning given by section 8; 

"gift caught by this Act" has the meaning given by section 10; 

"interest", for property, means -
(a) a legal or equitable estate or interest in the property; or 
(b) a right, power or privilege in connection with the property; 

"Judge" means a Judge of !be Court; 
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"Justice" mcallS a Justice of the Peace for the Cook blarlds appoi1Jted 
under Article 62 of the Constitution of the Cook Islands; 

!"~~1utlJal Assistance Act" means the Tv1utual Assishmce in Crimin'.d 
.Matters Act 2003; 

"pecuniary penally order" means an order made uIldcr subsection 26(!); 

"police officer" means a member of the Police of the Cook lslanrw; 

!<proceedings" includes any procedure (including on inquiry, investigation, 
or preliminary or final determination of facts) conducted by or ullder the 
supervision of a Judge or Justice or Registrar of the Court in connection 
with -
(a) 
(b) 

an alleged or proven offence; or 
property derived from that offence; 

"proceeds'\ in relation to property, means property into which any 
property derived or realized directly frmn a serious offence WHO later 
RueressiveJy converted, transformed or intermingled1 as well as income, 
capital or other economic gains derived or reaHzed from such prnpcyty at 
any time since the comrnission of the offence. \vhether 111C property is 
situated in the Cook Islands or elsewhere; 

"production order" means an order under section 80; 

<fproperty~' includes money and [::1 other property, rca] or personal. 
wheth-rr situated in the Cook _1;;l;;1nds or eJsevihere, including an 
enforceable right of action and otha intangible or incnrpore21 property; 

'-'property of, or in the possession or control of a person'" includes pn.perty 
that is suhject of a gift; 

"proPerty~tracking document" for an offence, means a document relevant 
to -
(H) 

Ih) 

(c) 

(d) 

identifying, locating or ~~._; '.atifying property of R person \vl1D 
rommi!1ed the offence; or 
identifying or locating any L ;:mnent necessary for the transfer "r 
property of a person who committed (Ire offence; or 
identifYing, locating or quantifYing tainted property in relation to 
the offence; or 
identifying or locating any document necessary fbr the transfer of 
tainted pIOperty in relatioJ1 to the offence; 

"quash" has the meaning given by sectio',s 5(2), (3) and (4); 
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"realisable property" has the meaning given by section 6; 

"relevant application period" for a person's conviction of a serious 
offence, means the period of 6 years after, • 
(a) if the person was actually convicted of the offence, the day when 

the person was convicted of the offence; or 
(b) if the person is taken to have been convicted of the offence because 

of section 5(l)(b), the day when the person was discharged without 
conviction; or 

(c) if the person is taken to have been convicted of the offence because 
of section 5(1)(c), the day when the Court took the offence into 
account in passing sentence for the other offence referred to in that 
section; 

"restraining order" means an order made under sections 50 or 63; 

"serious offence" means -
(a) acts or omissions that constitute 3" offence against the law of the 

Cook Islands punishable by imprisonment for not less than 12 
months or the imposition of a fine of more than $5,000; or 

(b) acts or omissions that constitute an offence against the law of 
another country that, had those acts or omissions occurred in the 
Cook Islands, they would have constituted an offence against the 
law of the Cook Islands punishable by imprisonment for not less 
than 12 months or the imposition of !I fine of more than $5,000; 

"lainted property" means -
(a) property that is used in, or in com:cction with, the commission of 

a serious offence whether situated in the Cook Islands or 
elsewhere; or 

(h) property that is intended to be used in, or in connection with the 
commission uf a s~rious offence whether situated in the Cook 
Islands or elsewhere; or 

(c) proceeds of that offence; 

"trust" means an arrangement in wbich a person-
(a) invests funds in a trust; and 
(h) is a beneficiary under a trust; and 
(c) receives profit or income from the acquisition, holding, 

management or disposal of propClty under the trust; 

"unlawful activity" means an act or omission that constitutes an offence 
against a law of the Cook Islands or of a foreign country. 

(2) A reference in this Act to the law of a country includes -
(a) both tbe written and unwritten law of the country; and 
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(b) a law in force in a J'''cc of the COlU1try. 

'c. M.l'.aningof"beneJit" - For the purp,ro5 of this Act,-
(a) a person benefits fi'om an o[t,mee if the person receives. ot "ily 

time} any payment or other reward in connection Of !terives 
any pecuniary advantage from, the commission of ,:;': and 

(b) a refClI':ncc to a benefit derived or obtained by. ;}f orlJemise 
accruing to, a petson includes a benefit derived Or ubtaincu by, or 
otherwise accruing to, another person at the £ii'''' mentioned 
person's request or direction. 

5. M~a.!liI11LQL'.'9Jmyil:lion::.J!!:!g "g;.ws.t: - (l) For the purposes of tltis .Act 
a person is tskrn to have been convicted of an offc(iLC if-

(a) the person was convicted of the offence; or 
(b) the person was charged with, and found guilty of the 

offence, but is dischatged without conviction; or 
(c) the person was not found guilty of the cri-cnce, but lhe 

Court, with the consent of the person, takes the offence into 
aCC(lunt in passing sentence on the person for tl:Tlolher 
offence. 

(2) If a person is taken, ,mder subsedion (1)(.), to have been 
convicted of an offence, for tbis Act, the conviction is taken to !wre been quashed if the 
person is granted 8 pardon in relation to the offence, 

(3) If a persoll is taken, unuer subsection (l)(b), 10 have been 
convicted of an offence, for this Act, the conviction is takcn to be quashed if (he finding 
of guilt is quashed or set aside. 

(!I) If a person is taken, under subsection (I)(e), to have been 
convicted of an offence, for this Act, -

(a) the conviction is taken 10 be quashedif'he Court's decision 
to taice the offence into account 1S qua~hed or set aside; alld 

(b) the conviction is not taken to he quashed only beCilUse the 
person '5 conviction for the ofTence fifT \""Jhich he or she \~J8S 
sentenced is quashed. or set aside. 

6. r.J.r,anjr1g-'2f~:realisable prQj1erty: - (I) In this Act, "realisable property" 
means any p,operty hdd by a person-

(n) who has been convicted of, Of charged with, a serious 
offence; or 

(b) to wbom a person so convicted 01' charged h33 directly or 
indirectly made a gift caught by this Act. 

(2) However, property is not realisable property if-
(a) there is in force against the property a forfeiture order made 

under this or another /\ct; or 
(b) a forfeiture order it' ,lToposed 1.0 be made agRinst th~ 

property umier this or DDsther Act. 
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7. How v~lue of property is worked out - (1) Subjectto subsection (2), for 
this Act, the value of property (otber than currency), to a person holding the property, is, -

(a) if another person holds an interest in tbe property, the 
market value of the person's beneficia! interest in the 
property, less the amount required to discharge any 
encumbrance on that interest; or 

(b) in any other case, its market value. 
(2) For the purposes of this Act, the value at a particular time of a 

transfer of property is the greater of -
(a) the value of the property to the recipient when he or she 

receives it, adjusted to take account of subsequent changes 
in the value of money; and 

(h) the value to the recipient at that time of; 
(I) the property; or 
(ii) the property that, in whole or in part, directly or 

indirectly represents, in the recipient's hands, the 
property that he or she received. 

8. Meaning of "gift" - (1) For the purposes of this Act, "gift" includes a 
transfer (directly or indirectly) of property by one person to another for a consideration 
that is significantly less than the value of the property. 

(2) In the circumstances mentioned in suhsection (I), sections 9 and 
10 apply as if the person had made a gift of as much of the transferred property as bears 
to the whole property the same proportion as the difference between the value of the 
property and the value of the consideration. 

9. Value ofa gift - (I) For the purposes of this Act, the value at a particular 
time of a gift is the greater of -

(a) the value of the gift to the recipient when he or sbe received 
it, adjusted to take account of changes in the value of 
money; or 

(b) if subsection (2) applies, the value mentioned in subsection 
(2). 

(2) If, at a particular time, a person holds-
(a) property (other than cun-cncy) that the person received as a 

gift; or 
(b) property that, in whole or in part, directly or indirectly 

represents, in the person's bands, property that the person 
received as a gift; 

the value of the gift is the value to the person at that time of -
(c) the properly mentioned in paragraph (a); or 
(d) the property mentioned in paragraph (b), so far as it 

represents the property that tbe person received. 
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10. Mea1!i!!!~ of "gift caught by tlris Act" - (l) A gift made by il person 
convicted of or charged with a serious offence, including a gift made he!'Jfe the 
commencement of this Act, is caught by this Act if-

(a) it was made aHer the commission of the IJffence (Qr~ if 
more than one, tho earHest of the offences w \vhlch fhe 
proceedings for the time being relate) and ill,,, Court 
considers it approp:;.ii.Le in aU the r1rcumstances to j:lke the 
gift into account; or 

(h) it was made by the p",,;on convicted or charged at eny time 
and was a gift of property . 
(I) received by the person in conr:cdion with the 

commission of a serious offence cGn1D1ltted by the 
person or by another pemon; or 

(ii) tha~ in whole or in part. directly OT indirc~!ly 

represented in the person's hands. property j cccived 
by the person in that connection. 

(2) For subsection (I), "offences to which the proceedings for tile time 
being relate" includes, if those proceedings have TGsulted in the conviction of the person~ 
a reference to any offence that the Court takes into consideration when determining 
sentence. 

PART 2 
FOR!,EITJL~!': ORDERS, PECUNL\RXYENM,:ry ()RD;;;RS 

Al';1) RELATED ~rnm~ 

Generlll 

11. wplicatA)n for forfeiture order or pecUni!l!:YJltlralty . .lJrder on cSl]lvictigll 
(1) If a person is convicted ofa serious offence committed after this Act commellces, the 
Solicitor-General may apply to the Court for either or both of the following orders -

(a) a forfeiture order against tainted prope!t]'; 
(b) a pecuniary penally order against the person for benelits 

derived by the person from the commission of the offence. 
(2) However, the Solicitor-General may not make an application after 

the end oftlle relevant application period for the conviction. 
(3) An application under this section may be made f:.or one 01' mOlE' 

serious uffence::L 
(4) After un application nnder this section i~ finally deterntincd, no 

further app1ica1ion for a forfeiture order or a pecuniary penalty order may be madc fhr the 
offence for which the- person was convicted without leave of the Court. 

(5) I he Court may give leave Ioc a Hew application only if· 
(a) the property or bencH! to which the new application relates 

was identified after the previous application was 
determined; or 

{h) necessary evidence bet:ame availahle only after the 
previous application was determined; or 
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(c) it is in the interests of justice that the new application be 
made. 

(6) Every application mus~-
(a) in the case of an application for a forfeiture order, identify 

the property that is alleged to be tainted property; 
(b) in the case of an application for a pecuniary penalty order, 

identify the benefits that are alleged to have been derived from the commission of the 
offence. 

12. Notice of application - (I) If the Solicitor-General applies for a forfeiture 
order against tainted property in relation to a serious offence for which a person is 
convicted, -

(a) the Solicitor-General must give reasonable written notice of 
the application to the person and to any other person whom 
the Solicitor-General has reason for believing may have an 
interest in the property; and 

(b) the person, and any other person wbo claims an interest in 
the property, may appear and adduce evidence at the 
hearing of the application; and 

(c) the Court may, at any time i,efore the filial determination of 
the application, direct the Solicitor-General: 
(1) to give reasonable written notice of the application to 

any person who, in the opinion of the Court, appears 
to have an interest in the property; or 

(ii) to publish notice of the application, containing the 
particulars that the Court directs and as often as the 
Court directs, ill a newspaper published and 
circulating in the Cook Islands. 

(2) If the Solicitor-General applies for a pecuniary penalty order 
against a person, -

Ca) the Solicitor-General must give the person reasonable 
written notice of the application; and 

(b) the person may appear and adduce evidence at the hearing 
of the application. 

13. Amendment of aoolication - (1) The Court may, befure finally 
determining an application for a forfeiture order or pecuniary penalty order, and on the 
application of the Solicitor-General, allow the amendment of the application to include 
any other property or benefit if -

(a) the other property or benefit was not reasonably capable of 
identification when the application for the order was 
originally made; or 

(b) necessary evidence became available ohly after that 
application was originally made. 
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the Solicitor-General applie, to amond an application lor a 
forfeiture order; and 
the effect of the amendment would he to include addilional 
property in the application for the f!}[fciture order, 

the Solicitor-General mnst give reasonable written notice of the application to amend to 
any persoll whom the Solicitor-General has reaSOll for believing may have an interest in 
the additional property. 

(3) Any person who claims an interest in the additional property may 
appear and adduce evidence at the hearing of the application to amend. 

(4) If-
(a) 

(b) 

the Solicitor-General applies to amend an application for R 

pecuniruy penally order against a persnn; and 
the effect of the amendment ',vould be to indnde an 
additional benetit in the applieatieD for the p'\"uniarj 
penalty order, 

the Solicitor~General must give the person reasonable wrHten notice of the application to 
amend. 

14. l'.Lo~~w.e ... 9!u!llplication - On an application to the Court made under 
section II, the Comt may -

<a) 

(b) 

in detelmining the application, take into account the 
transcript of any proccL'iiings against the person ii)t the 
offence; or 
defer passing sentenc' until the Court has detetmined the 
application if the Co,·, . 
(i) has not, wher, the 8ppJicatirm is made, passed 

sentence on the person for an Oft~';iCC because of 
which the property became tainted; ~nd 

(ii) it is satisfied that it is reasonable to co so in all the 
cirCUnlstuI1Ce8. 

15, AppJi.~!!IiQ!l.loLl'orfcitnre order if perS91l._ha"J1bllCQll"dQ.<! - ll; in 
connection with a serious offence committed after this Act commences, -

(a) an information 1'k;:~ ~1ecn Iairl aHeging Hh1.t n pcrsPl1 
committed the offcnc: :; ond 

eb) a warrant for the person's arrest is issued l(lf that 
information; and 

( r) the p~rson absconds, 
the Solicitor-General may, within 6 months afier the person ahsconds, apply to the enUtt 
for a forfeiture order for any tainted property. 

(2) For the purposes ofthls section,-
(aJ a person is taken to have absconded in connection with an 

offence if reasonable attempts 10 arrest the person under a 
warrant have been unsHcees;;;ful during the 6 months 
starting on the day that the warrant was issued; and 
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(b) the person is taken to have absconded on the last day of that 
6 months. 

(3) If the Solicitor-General applies, under subsection (1), for a 
forfeiture order against property, the Court must, before hearing the application, require -

(a) reasonable written notice of the application to be given to 
any person who, in the opinion of the Court, appears to 
have an interest in the property; or 

(b) notice of the application, containing the particulars that the 
Court directs, to be published as often as the Court directs, 
in a newspaper published and circulated in the Cook 
Islands. 

(4) A forfeiture order under this section may be made even if the 
person against whom the warrant is issued dies after the issue of the warrant. 

Forfeiture orders 

16. Certain tainted property excluded from forfeituJ:e order - A forfeiture 
order must not be made against tainted property that b native freehold land under the 
Cook Islands Act 1915. 

17. Forreiture order on conviction - (I) If-
(a) the Solicitor-General applies to the Court for a forfeiture 

order against tainted property in relation to a person's 
conviction of a serious offence; and 

(b) the Court is satisfied that the property is tainted property in 
relation to that offence, 

the Court may order that the property, or so much of the property as is specified by the 
Cow1 in ti1e order, be forfeited to the Crown. 

infer, -
(2) In deciding whether property is tainted property, the Court may 

(a) if the evidence establishes that the property was in the 
person's possession or effective control at the time of, or 
immediately after, the offence was committed, that the 
property was used in, or in connection with, committing the 
offence; and 

(b) if the evidence establishes that the property was found, 
during investigations by the police before or after the 
person was arrested for, and "harged with, the offence: 
(I) in the person's possession; or 
(ii) under the person's control itl a building, vehicle, 

receptacle or place, 
that the property was derived, obtained or realised as a 
result of the person's committing the offence; and 
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(c) if-
(i) the evidence establishes that the value, afler jlle 

person committed the offence, uf all the persen's 
ascertainable proper1y is more than ',he value of all 
the person's ascertainahle propCjty befm"e the 
person committed the offence; and 

(ii) the Court is satisfied that the persoIl', income from 
sources unrelated to criminal activity cannot 
reasonably account ror the il1crease in valne, 

tbat the value of tbe increase represents property Ii",! the 
person derived, oblalired or rcaliser! directly or indirectly 
from committing the offence. 

(3) I£the Court orders that property (other than money) be lbrreitcd to 
the Crown, the Conrt must specify in the order the amonnt thnt it considers t(1 be the 
value of the property when the order is made. 

(4) In considering whether to make a forfeiture order against property. 
the Court may take into account, 

(a) any right or interest of a third party in the pro,>2rty; and 
(b) the gravity ufthe offence concerned: and 
(c) any hardship that may reasonehly he expected to be caused 

to any person by the operation of the order; and 
(d) the lise that is ordinarily made of the property, or the use to 

which the property was intended to be put. 
(5) If the Court makes a forieiture order, the Court may give any 

directions that are ne-cess3ry or convenient to give effect to the order. 

18. YoidinL"L~"l!!ract - A Court may, before making a forfeiture order 
under seclioll 17. set aside any conveyance or transfer of property that occurred aller the 
seizure of tire property or service of the notice of application on persons affected by the 
order under section 12, unless the transfer was for valuable consideration to a person 
acting in good faith and without notice. 

19. Effect of forfeiture order ' (1) If L'le Court makes a forfeiture order 
against property, the order vests the property absolutely in the Crown. 

(2) If tJle COM makes a forfeiture order against properly, -
(0) the property must not, except with tbe leave of the Court 

and in accordance with any direr-Hons of tbe Court, he 
disposed of, or otherwise dealt with, by or 101' the Crown, 
befoIe: 
(i) any appeaJ against llJe (rollvictiol1, or the milking of 

the order} is finally detemlined, or lapses; or 
(ill the last day a'lowed for the lodging of an appeal 

against the cGD<,'iction or order passes '\-vithout an 
appeal having been lodged; and 
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(b) the property may be disposed of, and the proceeds applied 
or otherwise dealt with as th.· AdminIstmtor directs, after: 
(i) the determination 0;· lapsing of any appeal lodged 

against the conviction or the makiog of the order; or 
(ti) the last day allowed for lodging an appeal is past 

without an appeal having been lodged. 

20. Protection of third parties - (I) If an application is made for a forfeiture 
order against property, a person who claims an interest in the property may apply to Ule 
Court, before the forfeiture order is made, for an order under subsection (2). 

(2) If a person applies to the Court for an order In respect of that 
person's interest in the property, the Court must make an order declaring the natnre, 
extent and value (as at tbe time the order is made) of the person's inlerest if the Court is 
satisfied -

(a) that the spplicant was not in any way involved in 
committing an offence for which forfeiture of the property 
is sought, or a forfeitnre order against the property was 
made; and 

(b) if the applicant acquired the interest at the time of, or after, 
the offence was committed: 
(i) for sufficient consideration; and 
(ii) without knowing, and in circumstances so as not to 

arouse a reasonable suspicion, that the property 
was, at the time of the acquisition, tainted property. 

(3) If a forfeiture order has already been made against property, a 
person who claims an interest in the property may, within 6 months starting on the day 
when the order is made, apply to the Court for an order under subsection (2). 

(4) A person may not make an spplication under subsection (3), except 
with the leave of the Court, if the person-

(a) knew about the application for the forfeiture order hefore 
the order was made; or 

(b) appeared at the hearing of that application. 
(5) A person who applies to the Court under subsection (I) or (3) must 

give reasonable written notice of the application tn the Solicitor-General. 
(6) The Solicitor-General-

(a) is a party to the proceedings in an application under 
subsection (1) or (3); and 

(b) may make an application under subsection (I) for a person. 
(7) An appeal lies to tbe Court of Appeal of the Cook Islands from an 

order made under subsection (2). 
(8) On application by a person wbo bas obtained an order under 

subsection (2), if the period allowed for appeals has expired and allY appeal from that 
order bas been determined or has lapsed, the Administrator must -

(a) retnm the property, or the part of it to Which the interest of 
the applicant relates, to the applicant; or 
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(b) pay an amonnt equal to the value of the interest of the 
applicant, as declared in the order. to the applicant 

(0) an application is mGue to the Court fhr a fnrfeitmc order 
against property; and 

(h) rhe Comtis satisfied titG!: 
(I) any property is tainted property; and 
(ii) proceedings Cor a seriOllS offence committed fhr that 

property were commenced; and 
(iii) the accused charged with the offence commenced 

nnder snbparagrnrh (ii) has absconded. 
(1) The Court may order that the rroperty~ or so mu~i.l of it as the 

Court specifies in tht' order, be forfeited to the CW\\l1, 

(3) Section 28 (except subsection (I» and sections 29 and }O "pply 
(wi:h any necessary modificatkms) to an order UnCGf this sEctioH. 

:'2. l)isch;rrg~ offorfeitur~ order on ~PJ",>Lor 'l1'!ashjllJ:;'<lfsonvi£tlim . (I) If 
th~ Court makes a forfeiture order against property in reliance on a person's conviction of 
a serious offence and the conviction is subsequen'-ly quashed~ the ~u.il:jhing of the 
conviction discharges the order. 

(2) If a forfeiture order against property is discharged -
(a) under subsection (1); or 
(b) by the Court hearing an appeal agaimt the of the 

order~ 
a person who claims to have had an interest in the property immediately bejj::m.: the 
forfe; lure order was made may apply to the Admmistrator, in writing, for the transfer of 
the interest to the person. 

(3) On receipt of an applicatioll under subsection (2) from a pe1'S<'1'1 
who had an interest in the property, rhe Administrator must, -

(a) ifthe interest is vested in the Crown, transfer rhe property 
or interest in rhe property, or the part of it to which the 
interest relates, to the person; or 

(b) if the Crown has disposed of the interest, and suhjeocr to 
subsection (5), pay the person an amount equal to the vuiuc 
of the interest at the time the order is made. 

(4) The Administrator -
(a) may ask the Court to detennine whether the person had the 

interest claimed under suhsection (2); and 
(b) has power to do, or authoxise the doing of, anything 

necessary or cOllvenient to transfer or retunl property. 
including executing any instmment. 
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(5) If, on an application made under section 20 in respect of any 
interest in property, the Court has made an order under that section declaring that there is 
payable by the Crown to the applicant an amount equal to the value of the interest 
declared by the Court, an amount equal to that amount must be deducted from any 
amount required to be paid, under subsection (3)(b), to that applicant in respect of that 
interest. 

23. Payment instead of forfeiture order - If the Court is satisfied that a 
forfeiture order should be made against property of a person, but that the property, or any 
part of it or interest in ii, cannot be made subject to that order, and, in particular, -

(a) cannot, with the exercise of due diligence, be found; or 
(b) has been transferred to a third party in circumstances that 

do not give rise to a reasonable inference that the title or 
interest was transferred to avoid the forfeiture of the 
property; or 

(c) is located outside the Cook Islands; or 
(d) has been mingled with other property that cannot be 

divided without difficulty, 
the Court may, instead of ordering the property, part or interest to be furfeited, order the 
person to pay to the Crown an amount equal to the value of the property, part or interest. 

24. Enforcement of order for payment instead of forfeiture - (I) An amount 
payable by a person 10 the Crown under an order made under section 23 is a civil deb! 
due by the person to the Crown. 

(2) An order againsl a person made under section 23 may be enforced 
as if it were an order made in civil proceedings instituted by the Crown against the person 
to recover a debt due by Ihe person to the Crown; and the debt arising from the order is 
taken to be a judgment debt. 

25. Registered foreign forfeiture orders - ,f a foreign forfeiture order is 
registered in the Court under the Mutual Assistance Act, sections 17 10 24 apply to the 
order as if-

( a) the order were a forfeiture order made by the Court under 
this Act; and 

(b) references to an appeal against the making of an order were 
omitted; and 

(e) the period mentioned in section 20(3) were 6 weeks rather 
than 6 months. 

Pecuniary penalty orders 

26. Pecuniary penalty order on conviction - (I) If the Solicitor-General 
applies to the Court for a pecuruary penalty order against a person for the person's 
conviction of a serious offence, the Court may, if it is satisfied that the person has 
benefited from the offence, order the person to pay to the Crown -
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(a) an amount equal to the value of the person's bCllcllt froni 
the offence; or 

(b} a lesser amount that the Court certifies to he the emount 
that might he realised at the time the pecuniary penalty 
order is made. 

(2) The Court mllst assess the value of the benefir derived hy a person 
from committing an offence in accordance with ,;ections 2910 33. 

section -
(3) The Court must not make a pecuniary penalty order undrr this 

(a) until the period for the lodging of an appeal against 
conviction has expired without an appeal having: been 
lodged; or 

(b) if an appeal against conviction hos "een lodged. until !he 
appeal lapses or is finally determined. 

27. fuil~;;fuL\l~t"!JJl..itringJl~!lefit my} ~sseS!!il1g"yalne . (l) If a person 
obtains tainted property, the person's benefit is the value ofthc property so obtained. 

(2) If a person derives an advantage as the res'.llt c>f, or in connection 
\V1th committing, a serious offence~ the person's advantage is taken to be a sum of money 
equal to the value ofthe advantage so derived. 

(3) Unless the contrary is proved, . 
(a) property is taken to be tainted property if it is held hy a 

person: 
0) on the day when the application is made: awl 
(it) at any time, • 

(A) if ihe offence or earliest offence was 
commjUed more than 5 years bcJote the 
application is made, within 5 years before 
the application is made; and 

(8) in any other case, after the offence, or the 
earliest offence. was cotnmiU;::d and before 
the application is made; and 

(b) any expenditure by the persoll in the lime mentioned in 
subparagraph (a)CU) is laken to be expenditure mel out of 
tainted property; and 

(c) any property received .-;'-" taken 10 have bf~en received by the 
person at any time ~;;, a result Dr in connedi(l!1 with, 
committing the offence or offences is tal,," to have hCPl! 

received free of any other interests; and 
(d) if evidence if.' given at the lwaring of the appEcation that Hw 

value of the person '8 property iner-eased aLe:' committing 
an offence, the increase is taken to be part of the person's 
bcncli t from the offence. 
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(4) If a pecuniary penalty order has previously been made against a 
person in relation to an offence, any of the person's benefits that are shown to the Court 
to have been taken into account in determining the amount to be recovered under the 
earlier order must be disregarded. 

28. Statements about benefits from committing serious offeJJJ;es - (I) If a 
person has been convicted of a serious offence, the Solicitor-General may tender to the 
Court a statement about any matter relevant to • 

(a) deciding whether the person has benefited from the offence 
or from any other serious offence of which the person is 
convicted in the same proceedings Of that is taken into 
account in passing sentence on tbe person; or 

(h) assessing the value of the person's benefit from the offence 
or any other seriolls offence of which the person 18 so 
convicted in the same proceedings or that is so taken into 
account. 

(2) If the Court is satisfied that a copy of the statement has been 
served on the person, the Court may require the person to indicate -

(a) to what extent the person accepts each allegation in the 
statement; and 

(b) for each allegation that Ibe person does not accept wholly 
or in part, any matters that Ibe persou proposes to rely on. 

(3) If the person accepts to any extent an allegation in the statement, 
Ibe Court may, in deciding or assessing the matters mentioned in subsection (I), treat the 
person's acceptance as conclusive of the matters to which it relates. 

(4) In this section, if a person fails, wholly or in part, to comply with a 
requirement under snbsection (2), Ibe Court may treat the person as having accepted 
every allegation in tbe statement, other than -

either -

(a) an allegation for whicb the person has complied with the 
requirement; or 

(b) an allegation that tbe person has benefited from Ibe offence 
concerned, or that the person obtained any property or 
advantage as a resnlt of, or in connection with, committing 
the offence. 

(5) In this sectioo, ao allegation may be accepted, or matter indicated, 

(a) orally before the Court; or 
(b) in writing. 

(6) An acceptance hy a person under Ibis section that Ibe person 
received any benefits from committing a serious offence is admissible in any proceedings 
against the person for any offence. 

29. AmotlOt to he recovered under pecuniary penalty order - (I) The amount 
to be recovered from a person under a pecuniary penalty order Is the runonnt that the 
Court assesses to be the value of the person's benefit from the offence, or all the offences, 
concemed_ 
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(2) If the Court is satisfied (whcth~r by au acceptance under sccHon 2R 
or otherwise) about a matter relevant to determining the amOlL'l! that might be realised at 
the time a pecuniary penalty order is made, Ihe Court may issue a certificate giving the 
Court's opinion about the matter. 

(3) The Court must issue the certificat.e iflt ~s satj~fied that the amount 
that might be realised at the tL'l1c the pecuniary penalty order is made " Iess than the 
amount lhat the Comt assesses to be the value of the person's henefit from the offence. or 
all the offences, for which the pecuniary penalty order may be made, 

30, W5:>rkirrg on! how much is rcalisab,t~ - (J) For sections 28 and 29. the 
amount that might be realised at the time a pecu :':ry penalty order is made against a 
pcrS0il is the tOl31 of -

(a) 

(b) 

the values at that lime of an the realisable propurty held hv 
the person, less the total amDunts pay;,:<_,'; under any 
obligation having priority at that time; and 
the total of the values at that time of all gifi:i caught oy this 
Act. 

(2) For subsection (1), an ohligation of a person has priority at a lime 
if it is an obligation to -

(a) 

(It) 

(e) 

pay a fine. or an amount due under an order of Inc: Com1 
imposed or made on conviction of an offence, if the fine 
was imposed or t10 order made before the pecuniary 
penalty order; or 
pay an amount due as a tax, rute, onty. excise or other 
impost under an enactment; Dr 

pay any other civil obligation as may be determined hy the 
Comt. 

31. Variation of pemmiary penal1y-"rdl"!:~ - (I) If-
(a) the Court makes a pecuniary penaHy onler in relalinn to an 

(b) 

(c) 

offence; and 
in calculating lhe amount of the pecuniary penalty order, 
the Court look into account a forfeitme of properly or a 
proposed forfeituTC of properly Of a proposed iClffeitllrc 
order against property; and 
an appeal against the forfeihlfe' or forfeitu.rc order is 
allowed, or the proceedings for the proposed [()rfeitme 
order telminate without the prnposed elder being Tllfl(lr.:;, 

the Solicitor-General may apply to the Court to vary the pecuniary pt'Dalty order In 

increase the amollnt of the order by the value of the property, and the Court may. if it 
considers it appropriate to do so, vary the order accordingly. 

(2) If -
(al the Court makes a pc:cuuiary penalty order against a person 

in relation to all and 
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(2) !fihe Comt is satisfied (wile;;',,, by all al'CeptMlce under section 2R 
or oth~rwise) about a matter relevant to detennining the f!rJ10unt that migh1 be renlised ~!t 
the time a pecuniary penalty order is made, the COUlt may issue a certificate giving the 
Court's opinion about the matter. 

(3) The Court must issue the certificate jf it is sati~ncd that the nmnunt 
that might be realised at the time the pecuniary penalty order is made ;, less Ihan the 
amount that the Court assesses to be tlle value ofthe person's benefit from the oHence. or 
all the offences, for which the pecuniary penalty order may be made. 

30. 'l'[Orkillg,iJut how much~rcalb~.!!L' - (1) For sections 28 and 29, tile 
amount that might be realised at the time a pccu.,i.ry p~"alty order is made "gains! a 
pCISG!1 is the tala) of -

(a) 

(b) 

the values at that time of an the realiRable properly held bv 
the person, less the total amounts pay:'" undrr any 
obligation having priority at thllt time; and 
the total of the values at that time' of nIl giL: ,:aught hy this 
Act. 

(2) For subsection (I), an obligation of" pers()n has priority at a lime 
jf it is an obligation to

(a) 

(c) 

pay a fine~ or an amount due under an order of ,hi.; Court 
imposed or made 0):~ convjction of an offence, if ihe fine 
was imposed or th'" order made before the pecuniary 
penalty order; or 
pay an amount due as a tax, rate, outy, excise or other 
impost under an enactment; or 
pay any other civil obligation aR may be detonnined hy the 
COUti. 

31. Yariation ofpeeuniary penal!Y9rdn~ - (I) If 
(a) the Court makes a pecuniary penalty Older in tclai;ol1 to an 

(h) 

(c) 

offence; and 
ill calculating Ole amount of the pecuniary penalty order, 
the Court took into accouut a forfeitme of property or a 
proposed forfeituro of properly or a proposed ["rfeilnrc 
order against property; and 
an appeal against the forfe1fllfC or forfeiture nrder is 
allowed, or the proceeding' fur Ibe propD:;cd «"f"itme 
order terminate withuut the proposed order b...oing IlliH.1e. 

the Solicitor-General may apply to the Comt to vary the pecuniary pe'nally <'nkr 10 

increase the amount of the order by the value of the property, and the Court may, if it 
considers it appropria.te to do so, vary the order accordingly, 

(2) 1f-
(a) the COM makes a pocuniary penalty order against" per,on 

in relation to ao and 
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(b) in calculating the amount of the pecuniary penalty order, 
the Court took into account an amOlln! of tax paid by the 
person; and 

( c) an amount is repaid or refunded to the person for that tax, 
the Solicitor-General may apply to the Court to vary the pecuniary penalty order to 
increase the amount of the order by the amount repaid or refunded, and the Court may, if 
it considers it appropriate to do so, vary the order accordingly. 

32. Court may lift corporate veil· (I) In assessing the value of benefit, 
derived by a person from connnitting a serious offence, the Court may treat as the 
person's propertY any propertY that, in the opinion of the Court, is under the person's 
effective control, whether or not the person has -

(2) 

(a) any legal or equitable interest in the property; or 
(b) any right, power or privilege in connection with the 

property. 
Without limiting subsection (I), the Conrt may take into acconnt-
(a) shareholdings in, debentures over, or directorships of, a 

(b) 
(c) 

company that has an interest (whether direct or indirect) in 
the property; and 
a trnst that has a relationslrip to the propertY; and 
any relationship between persons having an interest in the 
propertY, or in compani cs of the kind mentioned in 
paragraph (alar trnsts of tile kind tnentioned in paragraph 
(b), and other persons. 

(3) For suhsection (21 (a), to decide whether a particular company has 
a direct or indirect interest in propertY, the Court may order the inveatigation and 
inspection of the books of the company. 

(4) If the Court, in making a pecuniary penalty order against a person, 
treats particular propertY as the person's property under subsection (I), the Court may, on 
application by the Solicitor-General, make an order declaring that the propertY is 
available to satisfY the order. 

(5) If the Court declares that propertY is availahle to satisfy a 
pecuniary penalty order, -

(a) 

(b) 

the order llIay be enforced against the propertY as if the 
property were propertY of the person against whom the 
order is made; and 
a restraining order may be made for the propertY as if the 
property were property of the person against whom the 
order is made. 

(6) If the Solicitor-General applies for an order that propertY is 
available to satisfY a pecuniary penalty order against a person ,-

(a) the Solicitor-Generai must give reasonable written notice of 
the application to the person and to. any other person who 
the Solicitor·General has reason fof believing may have an 
interest in the propertY; and 
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(b) the person and any other person \'\]ho d:1irns ail interest in 
the property may appear and "ridu"e evidence at the 
hearing of the application. 

33. !"l1Em:emeI1Ulfllccuniljfx.p.CIl?llX orders - (1) An aillount payable by " 
person to the Crown under a pecuniary pcnahy order is a civil deht dlle hy the pt'J"<;on to 
the Crown. 

(2) A peCwltary penalty order 'i person may he c!llbrced as .if it 
were an order made in civil proceedings instimtCG the Crown against tlle Feion to 
recover a debt due by the person to the CrO\vn; [Hid the debt arising fhml the ordel lS 

taken to be a judgment debt. 

34. AIl!9.11nt~!lidi1lIespcct ofregist~:l'J!J9fejgtlQ,,,£ul1i@rH,-eDi'l1.'-QLder'i - I r 
a fDreign pecuniary penalty order is registered in the Court Buder tht: Mut:al AHslstancC' 
Act, any amount paid. whether in the Cook [slands or c1sc\yhere, in Rntist::crion ~'!f timt 
order is taken to have been paid in satisfaction of tbe deht that "riSES because of Ihe 
registration of (hat urder. 

J'AR..J :\ 
FACIl;fJ.J:\:UriGJNYESTlGATIONS <\.i':if) l'Rl\'5ER.y'I .. N('_P..BDI'!~lnY 

Power.", of search and seizure 

35. W.lllla!!t.JQ_~'3rcil..lalld etc. (QL\!linte\Lruooelty - (1) A officer 
may apply to the Judge, Justice or Registrar of the Court, for the issue 01-" wammt to 
seard, land or l"emises for tainted property in the same way as a police officer may apply 
for the issue of a ~earch warrant under section 96 of the Crimina I Procedure Act 1 ~SO-g J • 

(;.) If an application is made nn(lcr subsectklll (l) for a warrant, 
(a) the Judge, Justice or ;<,gistrar of the Court may issue 3 

warrant of that kiml in the same way, and subject to the 
same conditions, as he or she \vou1d j;ume n : ~arch warrant 
under section 96 of the Criminal Pmcetlut.. Act 19QO-SI; 
anti 

(b) subject to sections 36 to 41, the warrant may bc execnteo in 
the same way as if it had been i.;;stled under that section. 

36. l"o1i<:emay_sei7JUainted property - If, in the '~ot!lse of" search "noet a 
wan-ant issued under section 35 for a thing of a kind specified in the -warrant. a police 
officer finds another thing~ the \\'arrant is taken to ~ruthorise the police officer to sc!l,e the 
other thing if that officer has reasonable grounds -

(al for believing the other thing to PC tainted property or to 
afford evidence about the commiseion or a seriolls oflence 
in the Cook Islands; or 
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(b) for believing that it is necessary to seize the property or 
thing to prevent it being concealed, lost or destroyed, or 
used to commit, continue or repeat the offence or another 
offence. 

37. Return of seized property· general rule . (1) If properly has been seized 
under section 36, a person who claims an interest in the property may apply to the Court 
for an order that the property be returned to the person. 

(2) The Court must order the Commissioner to return the property to 
the person if the Court is satisfied that· 

(a) the person is entitled tu possession of the property; and 
(b) the property is not tainted property; and 
(c) the person for whose conviction, charging or proposed 

charging the properly was seized has no interest in the 
property. 

38. Return of seized property if no information laid • (I) Suhsection (2) 
applies if· 

(a) property has been seized under section 36; and 
(b) when the property was seized, an information had not been 

laid for an offence because of which the property is tainted; 
and 

(c) an information is not laid for an offence for which the 
property is tainted within 48 hours after the property was 
seized. 

(2) The Commissioner must, subject to section 40, arrange for the 
property to be returned to the person from whose possession it was seized as soon as 
practicable after the end of that 48 hours. 

39. Return of seized prqpertv ifnn forfeiture order made· (\) Snbsection (2) 
applies if-

(a) property has been seized under section 36; and 
(b) no forfeiture order is made against the property within 14 

days after it was seized; and 
(c) the property is in the Commissioner'S possession at the end 

of that period. 
(2) The Commissioner must arrange for the properly to be returned to 

the person from whose possession it was seized as soon as practicable after the end of 
that period. 

40. Retention of seized property if restraining order made • (1) Suhsections 
(2), (3) and (4) apply if· 

(a) 
(b) 

property has heen seized under section 36; and 
a restraining order is made against the property hefore the 
Commissioner is required by this Act to return it; and 
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(c) the restraining order directs the Administrator to (like 
custody and control of the property. 

(2) ne~pite sections 38 or 39, l':~e Comm.issioner must flTnmge for the 
pror:c.;ry to be given to the Administrator in accon;j;Hlce with the restrain1ng order. 

(3) If, when the restraining order is rmde, the property ;3 in the 
Commissioner's possession, the Commissioner may apply to the Court lor Oil order (",It 
the Commissioner keep possession of the prope11y. 

(4\ If the Court is satisfied that there are reasom'!r'c grolll1cis for 
believing that the property may afford evidence as to the eO!!lJl1ission of "e offenee, the 
Court may order that the Commissioner retain the property for as long as the property is 
50 required as evidence. 

(5) If the Court makes an order under subsecfipn (4) ,,[rulll the 
property, the Commissioner must a!Tange for the property to be retained nntil i' is .leah 
with in accordance with another provision of this Act. 

(6) fn proceedings for an order under 1ub!1cctlon (4), the Cnnrt may 
order that a \vitness need nDt -

(al answer a specified question; or 
(b) produce a specified document, 

if tbe Court is satisfied tbat answering the question or producing the document may 
prejudice the investigation of, or the prosecution of a perSC'H for, an offence. 

4 L JI"!'LS:::ommissillnpr must deal with prol2ertLsll\>ject h.,-J9tf"itu\,c 1)[1.\e[ -
(1) Subsection (2) applies if· 

order, 

<"l property has been seized under this und 
(b) while the property is in the Connnlssloner's POSS("SSiOIl, a 

forfeiture order is made again:;t the property. 
(2) The Commissioner must deal with the property as required by the 

Search for and seizure of tainted property - fprcign serious oJ]iwces 

42. Almligtig!! of section~3_to 47 • (1) If, under the M,::'.d A,,;sfance 
Act, a police officer is authorised to apply to the COUlt, for a search warrant Ii" t"inted 
property, sections 43 to 47 apply to-

(a) the application; and 
(b) any warrant issued as it result (lflhe application. 

(2) In this section and in sections 43 to '17, -
(al references to Winted properly are taken to be refe,ences tel 

tainted property in relatlon tfJ a f0reign serious offence; and 
(b) references to a relevant offence ~re faken io be references 

to a relevant foreign serious ofTeHce. 
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43. Pollce may seize tainted property • (1) Subsection (2) applies if, in the 
coutse of searching under a wamint mentioned in section 42 for tainted property, a police 
officer finds -

(a) property that there are reasoLahle grotthds for believing is 
!Sinled property for which another search warrant under 
that section is in force; or 

(b) any thing that there are reasonable grounds 10 believe: 
(I) is relevant to a criminal proceeding in the foreign 

country for the foreign serious offence; or 
(ii) will afford evidence as 10 the commission of a 

relevant offence. 
(2) If there ate reasonable grounds for believing thai it is necessary to 

seize the property or thiug in order to prevent its concealment, loss or destruction, or its 
nse in committing, continuing or repeating the relevant oHence, the warranl is taken to 
authorise the pollee officer to seize the property or thing. 

44. Return of seized property - general role - (1) If property has been seized 
uuder subsection 43(2), a person who claims an interest in the property may apply to the 
Court for an order that the property be returned to the person. 

(2) The Court must order the Commissioner 10 return the property to 
the person if the Court is satisfied thai -

(a) the person is entitled to possession of the property; and 
(b) tbe property is not tainted property; and 
( c) the person who is believed or alleged to have committed 

the relevant offence has no interest in the property. 

45. Return of seized propertv ifno forfeiture order made - (I) Subsection 
(2) applies if -

(a) property has been seized under subsection 43(2); and 
(b) no forfeiture order is made against the property within 30 

days after it was seized; and 
(c) the property is in the Commissioner'S possession at the end 

of that period. 
(2) The Commissioner must arrange for the property to be returned to 

the person from whose possession it was seized as soon as practicable after the end of 
that period. 

46. Retention of seized property ifrestraiuing order made - (I) Subsections 
(2), (3) and (4) apply if

(a) 
(b) 

property has been seized onder subsection 43(2); and 
but, for thai subsection, the Con!tui!!sloner would be 
recjilired to arrange fur the properly 10 be tetumed to a 
persoll as soon as practicable after the end of a petlod; and 
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(c) before the end of tbl ",:;'iod: 
(i) a foreign rCeot:":dning order against the is 

registered in the Cuurt; or 
(ii) the Com1 makes a restraining order in resped of the 

relevant offence against the property. 
(2) The Commissioner mltst, -

la) if the restraining order directs the Admin;::;~.·ator 10 take 
custody and control of the propeliy, arrm:~gc for the 
prop;;rty to be given to the AdmlnlAtrator in accordallce 
with the restrainIng order; or 

(b) if the Court has made 811 order under subsection (1) 31" .. ,1 
the property, arrange for the property to he rCL:'lIne{l until it 
is dealt with in accordance with anuther provision or this 
Act. 

(3) If the property is in the Commi~~j(lnerJs possession \vhen llle 
restraining order is made or rcgistere<l, the Commissioner may apply to Hie Court [or an 
order that the Commissioner r.;tuin possession of the property, 

(4) The COllrt may, if satisfied that there are reasonable grounds j()f 

bclic,,-ing that the property may afford evidence as to the cODlmi5sjon of a :devant 
ofIcn,,>.:~ order thot the Commissioner may retain the propetty fi)f as long as the property 
is so required as evidence. 

(5) In proceedings for an order :ulccr suhBection (4), the C:011rt H1flY 
or(lc~· that a \vitne:::~ nerd not -

(a) answer a specified qnestion; or 
(b) produce a specified document, 

if the Court is satisfied that answering the question, or producing the d(jcumOlt, Illa), 

prejudice the investigation at; or the prosecution of a person fOf, All orlene. 

47. HQ1L<::ommigljQ,llCf must deal with P[Qp<e,r:ty_.sul~""ttQ.fQrfCitjjrcpl(~!: -
(1) Subsection (2) applies if-

order. 

(aJ property has been seized under this and 
(b) while the property b 1n the Commissioner', posS'''';Oll, a 

foreign forfeiture order againf;t the PTOP!?rty is registered in 
tile COlui. 

(2) The Commissioner must deal with the property as rcqLlired the 

Ref,trainillg orders 

48. ApJl!LC'lt!Q!1JQuestraining order ' (I) The Solicitor-Genera; may applv 
to the Court fot a restraining order against -

(a) any realisable propelty held hy a defendant; or 
(b) realisable property, specified in the application, held hy a 

person other than a defendant 
(2) An application for a restraining order may be made ex parte. 
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(3) An application for a restraining order must be in writing and mnst 
be accompanied by an affidavit stating-

(a) that the Solicitor·General suspects that the suspect 
committed the offence within the 6 years preceding the 
application, or since the application was made; or 

(b) if the application is to restrain property of a person other 
than the suspect, that the Snlicitor-Genera! suspects that: 
(i) the property is subj:ot to the effective control of the 

suspect; or 
(ii) in any other case, the property is the proceeds of the 

offence; and 
(e) the grounds on which the Solicitor-Genera! holds those 

suspicions; 
(d) if the defendant is about to be charged with a serious 

offence, the grounds for believing that the defendant will be 
charged with an offence within 5 working days. 

49. Notice of application for restraining order - (I) Before making a 
restraining order, the Court -

(a) must require the Solicitor-General to give reasonable 
written notice to any person who may have an interest in 

(2) 

(3) 

the propertY; and 
(b) may hear any person to whom notice is given. 
However, if the Solicitor-General so requests, -
(a) the Court must consider the application without requiring 

nuiice to be given in accordance with subsection (1); but 
(b) a restraining order made in reliance on this snbsection 

ceases to have effect after 14 days at any lesser period that 
the Court specifies in the order. 

The Court-
(a) toay, on application by the Solicitor-General, extend the 

(b) 

period of operation of a restraining order made in reliance 
on subsection (2); but 
must not consider the application without requiring 
reasonable written notice to be given to any person who 
may have an interest in the propertY. 

50. Restraining order - (l) The Court may make a restraining order against 
propertY if it is satisfied that -

(a) a defendant has heen convicted of a serious offence, has 
been charged with a serious offence or will be charged with 
a serious offence within 48 hours; ttod 

(b) if the defendant has not beeh cohvicted of the serious 
offence, there are reasonable grounds for believing that the 
defendant committed the offence; and 
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(c) if tbe property is property of the defend;;;,;, there are 
reasonable grounds for believing tim! the prc'i""ty is Lainle,j 
property, or that the defendant derived a ber,c'i\' dircclly or 
indirectly from the commission of the olfence; fend 

(d) if the property is property of a person other than the 
defendant, tilere are reasonable grounds for believinp: that 
the property is tainted property, Of that the properly is 
subject to the effective control of tbe defendant. 

(2) The order may· 
(a) prohibit the defendaJlt or any olher person from disposing 

of, or otherwise dealing with, the property, or a purt of it or 
interest in it specified in the order, either absolutd y or 
except in a way specified in the order; amI 

(b) at the request of the Solieitnf·General, if the Con,l is 
satisfied that the circumstances so require) djrcc{ 1iw 
Administrator: 
(i) to take custody of the property or a part of it 

specified in the order; and 
(ii) to manage or oillen,ise dcal with all, or any part of, 

the property in accordance with the directions of the 
Court 

(3) In deciding whether there are reasonahle grounds for believing that 
properly is subject to the effective control of the defendant, the Cr>llft may lake into 
account the matters mentioned in section 32(2). 

(4) The order may be subject to any conditions thai the Coart thinks fit 
and, without limiting this subscction, may pruvide for meeting, out of the properly Of " 

specified paft of it, all or allY of the following -
(a) the person's reasonabk liviug expenses (including the 

reasonab1e living eh.pu:ses of the person's depen(bnt<;;, if 
any) and reasonab1e business expenses; 

(b) the person's reasonable expenses in defending a criminal 
charge and any proceedings under !!tis Act; 

(c) another specified debt intUITed by the pemon in good faith. 
(5) However, the order must not make sneh provision unic;;s the Court 

is satisfied that the person cannot meet the expenses or debt out Q f prnper~y that is not 
subject to a restraining order. 

{6) If the Court givC"s the AdmiLJ.~strat{lr a direction under suly~{'clkm 
(2)(b) ';J[ property, the Administrator may do all)'J"ng that i, reasonably neeesqry to 
prese' c the property and, for that purpose, " 

(a) may do anything for 1;;', property that its owner cOlild d,,; 
and 

(b) may do so to the exclusion oftbe owner. 
(7) In proceedings for a restraining order, tile COllTt "';';' order that a 

\vitness need not -
(a) answer a specified question: or 
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(b) produce a specified document, 
if the Court is satisfied that answering the question or producing the document may 
prejudice the investigation of, or prosecution of a person for, an offence, 

5 L Undertakings by the Crown - Before making a restraining order, the 
Court may require the Crown to give an undertaking about the payment of damages or 
costs, or both, for the making and execution of the order, 

52. Service of restraining order - (1) A copy of a restraining order must be 
served on a person affected by it in the way the Court directs. 

(2) If the Court is satisfied that it is in the public interest to do so, it 
may order that service under subsection (1) be delayed for a specified period. 

53. Ancillarv orders and further orders - (1) If the Court makes a restraining 
order, any of the following may apply to the Court for an ancillary oider -

(a) the Solicitor-General; 
(b) a person whose property is the subject of the restraining 

order (the "owner"); 
(e) if the restraining order directs the Administrator to take 

custody and control of the property, the Administrator; 
(d) with the leave of the Court, any other person. 

(2) An ancillary order may do any of the following. 
(a) vary the property to which a restraining order relates; 
(b) vary any condition to which a restraining order is subject; 
(e) order a person to be exan1ined on oath before the Court 

about the affairs of the owner or of the defendant; 
(d) providc for carrying out any undertaking about the payment 

of damages or costs given by Ihe Crown in oonnection with 
the making of the restraining order; 

(e) direct the owner or the defendant 10 give a specified person 
a statement on oath setting out the particulars of the 
property, or dealings with the property, lhat the Court 
directs; 

(f) if the restraining order directs the Administrator to take 
custody and control of property, do any of the following: 
(i) regutate the performance or exercise of the 

Administrator's functions, duties or powers under 
the restraining order; 

(li) decide a question about the property; 
(iii) order a person to do anything to euable the 

Administrator 10 take custody and control of the 
property; 
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(iv) if the restraining order provides that a p{jrson's 
reasonable expenses in defending a crimtlwl charge 
be met out oftt,\o property, order that tbose "xpenses 
be taxed as r,\!,ided in tile ancillary order befi're 
being met; 

(v) provide for the payment to the Admi;listralm out of 
the property of the COShS, and expenses 
incurred in connection \'JHh the l)c:rfDrnmnce or 
exercise by the Administrator of fu;:~·t;Dns, dl!ties or 
powers under the restraining order; 

(g) anything else that the Comt rnnsirkrs nccc.sary in the 
circumstances. 

(3) If a person who has an r:':~;:rest in property against whit:h a 
reSlr&inillg order is made applies to the Court tel' variation ef !lIe order to exclude the 
person's interest from the order, the Court mu,;;' :'.:;:·,wt th(~ appliention if the Court is 
satisfied that .. 

(a) the interest is not tainted property and tk: i: canllol bc 
required to satisfy a pecuniary penalty on]cc; or 

(b) tbe applicant was not in any way lCYDJved in the 
commission of the offence for which the restraining order 
was made and, if the applicant acquired th,: interc,\ at the 
time of or after the commission (or Blleged commi,;jsion) of 
the offence, the applicant acquired the interest: 
(i) for sufficient consideration; and 
(ii) without knowing, and in circulllstances '" as no! to 

arouse a reasonable s!lspkinn, that the property \vas 
tainted property; or 

(c) it is in the public interest to do so having regard 10 all the 
circumstances, including any financial hardship or other 
consequence of the interest remaining subject to the nrdcL 

(4) Thc COUlt must not hear an application made under suosecli()n {ll 
unless the applicant has given reasonable written notice of the appiicatiell to each per",,, 
who is entitled to make an application under that subse{'tiotl filr the re<training order 

(5) The Court may require notice of the application to be given to, and 
may hear, any person who, in the opinion of the Court, appears to have an interest in lhe 
pfoperty, 

(6) If a person is required, in 3-ccordance v/lth an order made under 
subsection (2)(c) or (e), to make a statement on oath,-

(a) the person is not excused from making the stalement "n the 
ground that the statement, or of it, might tend to 
incriminate the person or make the p,,,"on liable to 
forfeiture or to a penalty; ami 

(b) the statement, and any infomlatiol1, documeut or thing 
obtained as a direct or indirect consequence of it j~ not 
admissible against the person in atly criminal proceedings 
except a proceeding leI' peIjury in making the statement 
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54. 
applies if-
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Administrator may satisfy pecunimy penalty order - (I) This section 

(a) a pecuniary penalty order is made against a defendant in 
reliance on the defendant's convictioll of a serious offence; 
and 

(b) a restraining order is made in reliance on the defundant's 
conviction, or alleged commission, of the offence, against 
property of: 
(I) the defendant; or 
(ii) another person for whom an order made under 

subsection 32(4) is in force. 
(2) The Court may direct the Administrator to satisry the pecuniary 

penalty order by a payment to the Crown out of the property -
(a) on the making of the later of the orders; or 
(b) on application by the Solicitor-Geneml, at any time while 

the restraining order remains in force. 
(3) To enable the Administrator to comply witb a direction under 

subsection (2), the Court may -
(a) direct the Administrator to sell or otherwise dispose of a 

part ofthe property that the Court specifies; and 
(b) order that the Administrator may execute, and do anything 

necessary to give validity and effect to, any deed or 
instrument in the name of a person who owns or has an 
interest in the property. 

(4) If the Court makes an order of the kind mentioned in subsection 
(3)(h), the execution of a deed or instrument by the Administrator in accordance with the 
order has the same force and validity as if the deed or instrument had been executed by 
the person in whose name the Administrator executed it. 

(5) The Administrator must not take action to sell property under a 
direction made under subsection (2) until -

(a) the periods for the lodging of an appeal against the relevant 
conviction, and the making of the relevant pecuniary 
penalty order and restraining order, have expired without 
any appeal having been lodged; or 

(h) if an appeal is lodged against a relevant conviction, or the 
making of the relevant pecuniary penalty order or 
restraining order, the appeal lapses in accordance with the 
rules of court or is finally detennined. 

55. Registration of restraining order - (1) An authority that administers a law 
of the Cook Islands that provides fOf the registration of title to, or charges over, property 
of a particular kind may, on application by the Solicitor-General, record on a register kepi 
under that law the particulars of a restraining order that applies to property of that kind. 
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(2) for section 56, if those particulars are so recorded. ~ person who 
subsequently deals with the property is taken to have notice of the restroiniJlg order at the 
time of the deal ing. 

56. ,r!;Llltr~y-e.illIQn of restraining order - (l) A person \'/110 knowingly 
contravenes a restraining order by disposing of, or otherwise dealing with, properly that 
is subject to the restraining order commits an ofilmce punishable by -

(a) for a natuml person, a fine of up to $30,000 or a term of 
imprisonment of lip to :; years, or both; or 

(b) thr a body corporate, a fine of up to $150,000. 
(2) if a restraining order is mac0 against property and the pmpel!)' is 

disposed of; Of otherwise dealt with. in contravontioll of the restraining order, the 
Solicitor-General may ~pply to the Court for an order settinp: aside the disposition or 
dealing. 

(3) .If the Court is satisfied that the dispo::;itiou or dt;aiing \,v,lS either 
not fjx sufficient consideration, or not in favour of a person who acted in good fiJHh~ the 
Court may-

(a) set aside the disposition or dealing with effcc: frolll the day 
on which it took place; or 

tb) set aside tne dispositiOll or dealing with effed [row Ihe day 
of the Court's order: and declare the right of any person 
who acquired an intcn;~$t in tile property on or afte!' fhe {hy 
on which the disposl:'ton or dealing took place and before 
the day ofthe order. 

57. Court may revoke restrainjl)K ... 9!!l,m: - (I) If the Court has made a 
restraining order against a person's property, the Court may, on aprlical;,,;; loe person, 
revoke the order, -

(aJ if the applicant is a defendant, the appJ ieant Livcs 3ccurity 
satisfactory to thl Court for Ihe satisfaction of any 
pecuniary penalty t 'kr lhat may be made against ti,e 
person under this or 

(b) the applicant gives L Ic;21iakings ~atisfactory to thl Court 
about the property. 

(2) An applicant under subsection (I) TnIlS! give ret ,,::ablc written 
notice of the application to the Solicitor-General and. if the restraining 01:':" direcled the 
Administrator to take control of property, the Administrator. 

58. Whe.n restraini.ng order ceases to be in (oret; - (I) A resrrainiJli' order 
C;::,hes to be in force at the end of G months after the day when 11. \Vas made, ;:niess it 
ccasz,s sooner unuer subsection (5). 

(2) Within that period, on application by the Soiicitod"JencraJ, the 
Court may order that the order continues in force until a specified time or evell! if the 
Court is satisfied that -

(aJ a forfeiture order may still be made the property: or 
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(b) the property may be required to satisfy a pecuniary penalty 
order that has not yet been made. 

(3) An order made under snbsection (2) does not have the effect of 
continuing a restraining order in force after the time when it would cease to be in force 
under subsection (5). 

(4) The Solicitor-General must give a person reasonable written notice 
of an application under subsection (2) about a restraining order against the person's 
property. 

(5) A restraining order made in reliance on a person's conviction, or 
alleged commission, of a serious offence ceases to be in force, in whole or in part, -

(a) if the order is made in reliance on the proposed charging of 
the person with the offence and the person is not so charged 
within the period of 48 hours after the making of the order, 
at the end of that period; or 

(b) when the charge against the person is withdrawn or the 
person is acquitted of the charge; or 

(c) when property subject to the order is used to satisfy a 
pecuniary penalty order that was made in reliance on the 
person's conviction of the offence; or 

(d) when the Court refuses ao application for a pecuniary 
penalty order in reliance on the person's conviction of the 
offence; or 

(e) when property subject to the order is forfeited under Part 2. 

Interim restraining orkrs for foreign serious ojfences 

59. Application of sections 60 to 69 - Sections 60 to 69 apply to all 

application by the Solicitor-General for a restraining order under this Act against aoy 
property of a person in relation to a foreign serious offence, and to aoy restraiuing order 
made as a result of the application. 

60. Definition ofudefendant" - A person is a "defendant" for the purposes 
of sections 61 to 69 if -

(a) he or she has been convicted of a foreign serious offence; 
or 

(b) there are reasonable grounds for beHeving that a criminal 
proceeding has commenced. or is about to be commenced, 
against him or her in a foreign country. 

61. Application for interim restraining order - (I) If the Attorney-General 
authorises the Solicitor-General, under the Mutual Assistaoce Act, to apply for a 
restraining order under this Act against any property of a defendaot, the Solicitor-General 
may apply to the Court for an interim restraining order against -

(a) any realisable property held by the defendaot; or 
(b) realised property, specified in the application, fuat is held 

by a person other fuan the defendaot. 
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(2) 
(3) 
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The application may be made ex parle. 
The application must be in writing, aml must be (';('::;ompnnied hy 

an affidavit stating .. 
(a) if the defendant bas been convicted of a fvroign seriou, 

offence, [be offence of which the defendant was cO'lviclcd, 
tbe date of the conviction~ the court before \vhich lhe 
conviction ,vas obtai-nGd and \\'he1her ,m appeal Jrm been 
lodged against the con v idon; and 

(b) if the defendant has not been convicted of a foreign seriolls 
offence, the offence for which criminal proceedings are 
believed to have been com_me-need, and the grounds for 
believing that the defendant cnmrnitted the Ccreigu Rerinus 
offence; and 

(e) if it is believed that criminal proceedings a.c ubout to be 
cornmcnced against the defendant, the fnr 
believing that the proceedings win he cmnmcnccd \vithii1 
48 hours; and 

(d) a description of the propelty against which the restmining 
order is sought; and 

(e) the name and address of the person who is believed to be in 
possession of the property; and 

(I) if the application seeks a restrainh!g order against pmpnty 
of a defendant. the grounds for believing that [be property 
is tainted property in relation to a foreign serious orrenc1\ 
or [bat the defendant derived a henefit directly or indireetlv 
from committing that ofTence: and 

(g) if the application seeks a restraining order against plOj1erlY 
of a person other thml a defendant. the grounds for 
believing that the prDi'erty is tainted property in rdation t<> 
a foreign serious ofG;;;l1cc. or is Rubject to the effective 
control of the defendant. 

62. NQ!i£e . .QfJijljlJj£aliQ!!19rjnterim restrail1i!1K.9Jder - (1) Eefore making 
an interim restraining order, the Court must require the Solicitor·GcLcral 10 give 
reasonable written notice to any person who may have an interest in the prcj,:cny llnd nn)' 
bear any pers.on to whom notice is given. 

(2) However, if the Solicitor-General requests" 
(al the Court mllSt consiO"r the application without le'!lliriug 

notice to be given in ll! :c(lrdance with subsection (1): hut 
(h) an interim restraining order made in reliance on lh[" 

subsection ceases to have efTect afier 14 days or any lesser 
period that [be Court specifies in the order. 

(3) Tbe Court may, on application by [be Solicitor·Genoral, -
(a) extend the period of operation of an interim restraining 

order made in reliance on subsection (2); but 
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(b) must not consider the application without requiring 
reasonable written notice to be given to any person who 
may have an interest in the property. 

63. Interim restraining order - (1) Subsection (2) applies if the Solicitor-
General applies to the Court for an interim restraining order against property of a 
defendant and the Court is satisfied that -

(a) the defendant has been convicted of a foreign serious 
offence, or a criminal proceeding for a foreign serious 
offence has commenced, or is reasonably believed to be 
about to coounenee, against the defendant in a foreign 
country; and 

(b) if the defendant has not been convicted ofa foreign serious 
offence, the offence that the defendant is believed to have 
committed and the grounds for that belief; and 

(c) if the application seeks a restraining order against property 
of a person other thsn a defendant, there are reasonable 
grounds for believing that the property is tainted property 
in relation to a foreign serious offence, or that the property 
is subject to the effective control of the defendant. 

(2) The Court may make an order prohihiting the defendant or any 
otber person from disposing of, or otherwise dealing with, the property, or any part of it 
or interest in it specified in tbe order, either absolutely or except in a way specified in the 
order. 

(3) An order made under subsection (2) may be subject to any 
conditions that the Court thinks fit and, without limiting this subsection, may provide for 
meeting, out of tbe property or a specified part of it, all or any oflhe following -

(a) the person's reasonahle living expenses (including the 
reasonable living expenses of the person's dependants, if 
any) and reasonable business expenseS; 

(b) Ihe person' s reasonable expenses in defending a criminal 
charge and any proceedings under this Act or in being 
represented in a criminal proceeding in a foreign countrY; 

( c) another specified debt incun"ed by the person in good faith. 
(4) However, the order must not make provision of that kind unless the 

Court is satisfied that the person canaot meet the expenses or debt out of property that is 
not subject to a restraining order. 

(5) In deciding whether there are reasonable grounds for believing thai 
property is subject to the effective control of the defendant, the Court may take into 
account the matters mentioned in subsection 32(2). 

(6) In proceedings for an order made under subsection (2), the Court 
may order that a witness need not -

(a) answer a specified question; or 
(b) produce a specified document, 

if the Court is satisfied that answering the question or producing tbe document may 
prejudice the investigation of, or prosecution of a person for, an offence. 
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64, Un,JertakjJ!l!.s by the Crowll - Bcfhre making an i"itaim restraining order, 
the Court may require the Crown to give an undert<L1;cing abou! the payment or c!Dmage, 
or costs, or hoth, for the making and execut.ion off:e ,xtJcr. 

65. S.QrYi~31ijill9.rim r~S!mjning order ~ (I) A copy of rH] interim restraining 
order must he served on a person affected by it in the way the Court directs or u::; required 
by mles of court, 

(2) If the Court is satisfied tbat it is in tile )lublic intcest to du so, it 
may order that service under subsection (I) be delayed for a specified period, 

66, AlI,iltarY, oni~f:iand fu!ther orders - (I) If the COlllt nukes ~ll 
interim restraining order. any of the following may apply to the Court for an ancilhuy 
order -

(a) the Solicitor,·General; 
(0) n person whose ph)perty is the !;ul~ect of thE' in!('rim 

restraining order (Ihe "owner"); 
(c) with the leave of the Court, any other perse,::, 

(2) An ancillary order may do any of the f()llowing-
(a) vary thc property to whkh an interim onk,. 

relates; 
(b) vary any condition to which an interim restrair.~in;; order is 

subject; 
(c) order a person to examined on oath before the Court 

about the affairs of I;',' 0wner or of the defendant; 
(d) provide for carrying ,-)~~l any llnderl8king about the payment 

of damages or costs given by the Crown in COll!leclinn with 
the making of the interim restraining order; 

(e) order the owner or the defendant to glve a ::;j)\:cificd person 
a statement on oath selting out the P'" ·.'culars of the 
property, or dealings with the property, 'tnt the Com! 
directs; 

(I) anything else that the COllrt cOllRidem neeessar! in Ihe 
CirC1Ullstances. 

(3) If a person who has an interest in property against which all interim 
restraining order is made applies to the Court for a variation of the order to exclude the 
person's interest fHim the order} the Court rnus~ grant the application if the Court is 
satisfied that" 

(a) the applicant was lIot in any way invoivcJ in the 
comll1is~ion of the offence for \~'hlch the order \?v'as made 
and, if the applicant acquired the interest at the time of or 
after the commission (or alleged commiosioll) of lh~ 
offence, that the applicant acquired the interest: 
(i) [or sufficient consideration: and 
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(U) without knowiog, and in circumstances so as not to 
arouse a reasonable suspicion, that the property was 
tainted property io relation to It foreign serious 
offence; or 

(b) it is in the public interest to do so haviog regard to all the 
circumstances, iocludiog any financial hardship or other 
consequence of the interest remaining subject to the order. 

(4) The Court must not hear an application made under subsection (1) 
unless the applicant has given reasonable written notice of the application to each person 
who is entitied to make an application under that subsection for the interim restraining 
order. 

(5) The Court may require notice of the application to be given to, and 
may hear, any person who, in the opinion of the Court, appears to have an ioterest in the 
property. 

(6) If a person is reqnired, in accordance with an order made under 
subsection (2)(c) or (e), to make a statement on oath, • 

(a) the person is not excused from making the statement on the 
ground that the statement, or part of it, might tend to 
incriminate .the person or make the person liable to 
forfeiture or to a penalty; and 

(b) the statement, and any informatiol1; document or thing 
obtained as a direct or indirect consequence of it, is not 
admissible against the person in any criminal proceedings 
except a proceediog for peJjury in making the statement. 

67. Registration of ioterim restraining order • (1) An authority that 
administers a law of the Cook Islands that provides for the registration of title to, or 
charges over, property of a particular kind may, on application by the Solicitor-General, 
record on a register kept under that law the particulars of an interim restraining order that 
applies to property of that kind. 

(2) For section 68, if those particulars are so recorded, a person who 
subsequently deals with the property is taken to have notice of the Interim restraining 
order at the time of the dealiog. 

68. Contravention of interim restraioing order - (\) A person who knowingly 
contravenes an interim restraining order by disposing of, or otherwise dealiog with, 
property that is subject to the interim restraining order commits an offence punishable 
by, -

(a) for a natural person, a fine of up to $30,000 or a teno of 
imprisonment of up to 5 years, or both; or 

(b) for a body corporate, a fine of up to $150,000. 
(2) If an ioterim restraioiog order is made against property and the 

property is disposed of, or otherwise dealt with, io contravention of that order, the 
Solicitor·General may apply to the court for an order setting Mide the disposition or 
dealing. 
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(3) If the COllrl is satisfied that ;lie dispositi01! or d"'lling was either 
not for sufficient consideration or not in favour of a person \\'ho aeterlin good fa1111j the 
Comt may-

(a) set aside the relevant disposition or dealing \vith effect 
from the day on which it took place; or 

(b) sct aside the disposition or dealing with efk:: froIll the ,by 
of the Courfs order, and derlare the right ,1f any person 
who acquired an interest in the property on or afler the day 
on which the disposition or dealing took place and before 
the day of the order. 

69. Wh~!ljJJJS:.fi:rru~estraining order ce2~~lUo ~~ __ iD.J(?r£.~ (j) An interim 
restraining order ceases to be tll foree at the end of 30 days starting on the day (In which 
the order is nuttle. 

(2) However, -
(a) if the Court makes an interim. resimlniug or,:;cf, it may. on 

application by the Solicitor-General made before the end of 
the period mentioned in subsection (1), extend the period of 
operation offhe order; and 

(h) if: 
(i) all interim restraining order is made ngainsl 

property; anrl 
(ii) before the end of the period referred (0 in 

subsection (l) (including ~tly extension of that 
period under paragraph (a», a foreign r(5lJ aining 
order against the property is registered m tile Courl 
under the Mutual A"istance Act, 

the interim restraining order ceases to have effect whon the 
foreign restraining order is registered_ 

!",'oreign restraining :i/(;ers 

70_ AJ2P!!,,~!ig_n_ofs!2,tions 72 to 77 - Sections 7210 77 apply to· 
(a) a foreign restraining order registered in the Court under (he 

Mutual Assistance Act; 
(b) an order for custody and control nmde unde: ",,,ion 7J. 

71. J~9Leign _J~.straJ1J.ufg orders - Conrt 1~y_t:1i~0Ll~:fJtJ.unh;gA~qL .. ,,!,O __ l;gJq;: 
custody anqsml!rol o(Pi<lpeJjy - (1) On application by the Sclicitnr--Generai. the; COllrl 
may, if satislied that the circumstances so require, \){der the Administrator-

(a) to take custody and o,:;uol of tile property subject to the 
order or of any part of it specified in fhe order; and 

(b) to manage or otherwise deal with the property or pal tin 
accordance "ifh fhe directions of the Court. 
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(2) Before making an order under subsection (1), the Court must 
require reasonable notice to be given to, and may hear, !lny person who, in the opinion of 
the Court, may have an interest in the property. 

(3) If the Court makes an order under subsection (1) for property, the 
Administrator -

(a) may do anything that is reasonably necessary for preserving 
the property; and 

(b) for that purpose may exercise any power that the owner of 
the property could exercise; and 

(c) may do so to the exclusion of the owner. 
(4) If the Court makes an order under subsection (1) against property 

of a person (the "respondent"), the Court may, when it makes the order or afterwards, 
make any of the foUowing orders-

(a) an order directing the respondent to give the Administrator 
a statement on oath setting out the particulars of the 
property, or dealings with the property j as the Court directs; 

(b) an order regulating the performance or exercise of the 
Administrator's functions, duties or powers under tbe 
foreign restraining order; 

(c) an order deciding any question about the property; 
(d) if the relevant registered foreign restraining order provides 

that a person's reasonable expenses in defending a criminal 
charge must be met out of the property, an order directing 
that those expenses be taxed, as provided in the order, 
before being met; 

(e) an order providing for the payment to the Administrator out 
of the property of the costs, charges and expenses incurred 
in connection with the performance or exercise by the 
Administrator of functions, duties or powers under the 
foreign restraining order, 

72. Foreign restraining orders - undertakings - On application by a person 
claiming an interest in the property, the Court may rnake an order about giving, or 
carrying out, an nndertaking by the Solicitor-General, for the Crown, about the payment 
of damages or costs for the registration, making or operation of -

(a) a foreign restraining order against property that is 
registered in the Court under ihe Mutual Assistance Act; or 

(b) an order made by the Court under secnon 71. 

73, Service of restraining order - (I) A copy ofa foreigu restraining order 
or an order made under section 71 must be served on a person affected by it in any way 
the Court directs or as required by rules of court, 

(2) If the Court is satisfied that it is in the public interest to do so, it 
may order that setvice under subsection (1) be delayed for a specified period. 
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74. ;,\dmillisJea.lQ.f (0 salisfYJl!'C'lliiary.pJ'.l!al.tL()iller . (I) ill 111i< section, a 
reference to a foreign restraining order includes an order under section 71, 

(2) This section applies if-
(a) a foreign pecuniary penalty order is registered b the Court 

against a defendfmt; and 
(h) a foreign restraining order lS regist£'red against proj1f::rty 0 r: 

(i) the defendant; (j( 
(ii) another person for whom an order mach; under 

sectiOl! 32(4) is in force. 
(3) The Court may direct the Administmtor to sati,,! ,he pecuniary 

penalty order hy a payment to the Crown out oftne property· 
(a) on the registration of the later of the orders; Dr 
(b) on application by the Solicitor·.(]eneraJ. at "Hy timo while 

the restrailling order remains in force. 
(4) To enable the Administrator to comply with a dirt~ctiu:n under 

subsection (3), the Court may-
(a) direct the Admin;"!,,; l(;r to sell or otherwise dispose of a 

specified part ofille F .;perty; and 
(b) order that the Administrator may execnte, and do anything 

necessary to give validity and effect to, any deet! or 
instrument in the name of a per~nn \vho owns, or h~s: an 
interest in, the propelty. 

(5) If the Court makes an order of the kind menti'mea in "ubscclin" 
(4)(b), the execution ofa deed or instrument by the Administrator in accordance with the 
order has the same Rnce and validity as if the deed or instrument had been executed by 
the person in whose name the Administrator executed it. 

75. I.<egj~.trjll;QILQ.f fQIcign restraiuing;grder - (1) In this section, a 
reference to a foreign restraining order includes an order under sec!;o" 71. 

(2) An anthority that administers a law of the Cook Islands that 
provides for the registration of title to, or charges over. property ofa particular kind may. 
on application by the Solicitor-General, record on a register kept limier that law the 
particulars of a foreign restraining order that applies to property of that kind. 

(3) For section 76, if those particulars are so recorded, a persf.l11 who 
subsequently deals witl! the property is taken to have notice oflhe restraining order at the 
time of the dealing. 

76. O;mlr!!Ymt!Ol!.9f forei~n r;;gflliniJ1.1U'Idel~Legister('ilJIIl.(l.!'.r section.7 5 
(J) ]n this section. a reference to a foreign fC5.;',,'"ing order ineJude.q an order under 
section 71. 

(2) A person who knowingly contravenes a foreign restraining order 
registered under section 75 by disposing of, or otherwise dealing with, property tbat is 
subject to the restTaining order commits all offence punishable by, -

(a) for a natural person, a finc of up to $30,000 or a (eD1l of 
imprisonment of up to 5 years, or or 

(b) for a body corporate, a fine of lip to $150,000 
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(3) If a foreign restraining order is registered under section 75 against 
property and the property is disposed of, or otherwise dealt with, in contravention of the 
restraining order, the Solicitor-General may apply to the Court for an order setting aside 
the disposition or dealing. 

(4) If the Court is satisfied that the disposition or dealing was either 
not for sufficient consideration or nol in favour of a person who acted in good faith, the 
Court may-

(a) set aside the relevant disposition or dealing with effect 
from the day on which it took place; Ot 

(b) set aside the disposition or dealing with effect from the day 
of the Court's order, and declare the right of any person 
who acquired an interest in the property on or after the day 
on which the disposition or dealing took place and before 
the day of the order. 

77. Foreign restraining order registered \!.Ilder Mutual Assistance Act - when 
order ceases to be in force - A foreign restraining order registered in the Court under the 
Mutual Assistance Act ceaSes to be in force when the registration is cancelled in 
accordance with that Act. 

Production orders and other information gathering powers 

78. Definition of "production order"· In sections 79 to 86 "production 
order" includes an order that requires a person to make a document available for 
inspection. 

79. Application for prodnction order - (l) Subsection (2) applies if-

(2) 
against the person. 

(3) 

(a) a person has been convicted of a serious offence and there 
are reasonable grounds for suspecting that a person has 
possession or control of a property-tracking document or 

(b) 
property-tracking documents for the offence; or 
there are reasonable grounds for suspecting that a person 
has committed a serious offence and that a person has 
possession or control of a property-tracking document or 
property-tracking documents for the offence. 

A pulice officer may apply to a Judge fur a production order 

The application -
(a) may be made ex parle; and 
(c) must be iu writing and must be accompanied by an affidavit. 
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(4) Subsection (5) applies if a police omcer applies for a producthn 
order for a serious offence, and includes in the affidavit a statement to the effect that 
there are rcasOinble grounds for believing that -

(a) the pereon who was cOllvicted of the olIenee, or who is 
believed to have committed the olfence, derived a benefit, 
directly or indirectly, from the commission of the offence: 
and 

(0) property specified ill the affidavit is under tlle effective 
control of the person mentioned in paragraph (a). 

(5) For this section, the Judge hearing the application may treat "rlY 
document relevant to identifyiug, locating or quantifying that property as a pmperty
tracking document for the offence. 

(6) In deciding whether to treat a docnment as a property-lrading 
document tt1f an offence, the Judge may take int;) account the matters mentkmed in 
seclion 32(2). 

80. j'roductioIL.2L<illI§ (1) The Judge may, if satislled that there are 
reasonable grounds for doing so, make a production order requiring a person -

inforrnatiOlL 

(aJ to produce to a police omeer, at a specified time and place, 
any document~ of the kind mentioned in section 79( J) that 
are in the person's possession or control; or 

(b) to make available to a police officer for inspection, at a 
specified time or times and place or places, any doonments 
of that kind that are in C1C person's possession or cOllI.roL 

(2) The order has effect despite ,"j law that prohibits disclosure of 

(3) If a production order reqnires a persoll to pre;:coc or make 
availahle a dooument that is a comp"ter file, the order is taken to reqnirc lb'c person -

(a) to allow the police officer nall1eo in the order, or a person 
acting under the direction of that officer, to osr: a computer 
on which the document is held: and 

(b) to give the officer any password necessarf to the 
officer \"ith access to the docnment: and 

(c) to enable the offccr to usc any comp"ter software 
necessary to the offircr with access to the 
document. 

8\. S.'-'.\l.!1~_9Lp.oJice powers llndCTJlroduetion oxder - (I) If" document is 
produced to a police officer, or made available to a police "fficer for iOSi)2ctiOll, under" 
production order, the police oftlccr may do any ofthe foHowing -

(a) inspect the document; 
(h) take extracts from it; 
(c) print it; 
(d) make copies of it; 
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(e) for an order made under section 80(l)(a), keep the 
document if, and for as long as, reasonably necessary for 
the purposes of this Act. 

(2) If a police officer keeps a document, the police officer must -
(a) make a copy of the document, certify the copy in writing to 

be a true copy, and give the copy to the person to whom the 
order was addressed; or 

(b) allow the person: 
(i) to inspect the document; or 
(li) to take extracts from it; or 
(iii) to make copies of it. 

82. What use can be made of information - (1) If a person produces, or 
makes available, a document under a production order, -

(a) the production or making available of tho document; or 
(b) any information, document or thing obtained as a direct or 

indirect consequence of the production or making available 
of the document, 

is not admissible against the person in any criminal proceedings except a proceeding for 
an offence under section 84. 

(2) A person required by a production order to produce or make 
availahle a document is not excused from doing so On the ground that producing the 
document or making it available -

( a) might tend to incriminate the person or make the persou 
liable to a penalty; or 

(b) would be in breach of an obligation (whether imposed by 
an Act or otherwise) not to disclose the existence or 
contents of the document. 

83. Variation of production order - (I) If a production order requires a 
person to produce a document to a police officer, the person may apply to a Judge to vary 
the order. 

(2) If the Judge is satisfied that the document is essential to the 
person's business activities, the Judge may vary the production order so that it requires 
the person to make the document available to a police officer for inspection. 

84. Failure to comply with production order - (I) If a production order 
requires a person to produce a document to a police officer, or make a doctnnent 
available to a police officer for inspection, the person commits an offence if the person -

(a) contravenes the order without reasonable excuse; or 
(h) in purported compliance with the order, produces or makes 

available a document that the person knows to be false Of 

misleading in a material particnlar without: 
0) telling the police officer that the document is false 

or misleading, and the way in which it is false or 
misleading; and 
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(ii) giving correct iA'ormation to the police amcer if the 
person has, or C"II reasonably obtain, the COlTect 
information. 

(2) An offence against snbsection (1) is punishable by, . 
(a) if the offender is a natura! person, a flne ofUi) to S30.0()(J or 

a tenn of imprisonment of up to :5 years, or bO:Jl; or 
(b) if the offender is a body c0'1'ornle, a line of ti" to $150,000. 

35. SCjlrch warrant to facilitate investigation - (1) A polke officer may appiy 
to a JI.-tdge for a warrant under sllbsection (4) to sea::ch premises for a document jf-

(a) a person is convicted of a serious offence and there are 
reasonable grounds tor suspecting that there is on those 
premises a property-tracking docllment for the ofTence; or 

(b) there are reasonable grounds for suspecting that a person 
has committed a serious offence and ther::- is on those 
premises a property-tracking docnment for the offence. 

(2) If a Jlolice officer applies for a warranlunder subsection (1) for an 
offence and includes in an accompanying affidavit a statement 10 the elTeet that there are 
reasonable grounds for believing that -

(a) the person who was convicted of !he offence, or who is 
believed to have committed the offence. derived a benefit, 
directly or indirectly, from committing the offence; alld 

(b) property specified in me affidavit is subject to the effective 
control ofthe person, 

the Judge may treat any document relevant to identifying, locating or quantifying the 
property as a property-tracking document for the offence under this section. 

(3) In deciding whether to treat a document under subsection (2) as a 
propcl1y,tracking document for an offence, the Judge may take intQ aceoum the mallcrs 
mentioned in section 32(2). 

(4) Despite any enactment that prohibits disclosure of infonnation, if 
an application is made under subsection (1) for a walTau! to search premise< for" 
property-tracking document, -

(a) the Judge may, if sa:i,iied that there are reasonable g.111mds 
for doing so, issue a warrant of that kind in the same way, 
and subject to the same conditions, as the Judge co.,ld i.suc 
a search warrant under section 96 of the Criminal 
Procedure Act 1980-81; and 

(b) subject to this section and section, 78 [0 84, ,cJu sec';"!1 8(', 
the warrant may be executed in the fl:ame wa~,' r:s if it had 
been issued under that section, 

(5) However, a Judge may not issue a search warrant under subsection 
(4) Imlcss the Judge is satisfied that-

(a) it would not be appropriate to make a production order in 
respect of the document; or 
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(b) the investigation for the purposes of which the search 
warrant is being sought might be seriously prejudiced if the 
police officer does not gain immediate access to lhe 
document without warning to any person. 

(6) If a police officer enters premises in execution of a warrant issued 
under this scction, the police officer may seize -

(a) any document that is likely to be of substantial value 
(whether by itself or together with other documents) to the 
investigation for the purpose of whicb the warrant was 
issued; and 

(b) anything that the police officer believes, On reasonable 
grounds, will afford evidence as to the commission of an 
offence. 

(7) In this section, "premises" includes any place and any huilding, 
receptacle or vebicle. 

86. Production orders and search warrants for foreign serious offences - (1) 
If a police officer is authorised, under the Mutoal Assistance Act, to apply to a Iudge -

(a) for a production order under this Act for a foreign serious 
offence; or 

(b) for a search warrant under this Act for a property-tracking 
document for a foreign serious offence, 

sections 78 to 85 apply to the application and to any order or warrant issued as a result of 
the application as if a reference in sections 78 to 85 to a serious offence were a reference 
to the foreign serious offence. 

(2) If a police officer takes possession of a document under a 
production order made, or a warrant issued, in respect of a foreign serious offence, the 
police officer may keep the document until the Solicitor-General gives a written direction 
about how the document is to be dealt with, but not for longer than I month. 

(3) A direction by the Solicitor-General under subsection (2) about a 
document may include a direction that the document must be sent to an authority of the 
foreign country that requested the issue of the relevant order or warrant. 

PART 4 
MONITORING ORDERS 

87. Application for monitoring order - (I) The Solicitor-General may apply 
to the Court for a monitoring order that a financial institotion provide information about 
transactions conducted during a particular period through an aCCOlll1t held by a particular 
person with the fmancial institution. 

(2) The Court may make a monitoring order if tbe Court Is satisfied that there 
are reasonable grounds for suspecting that the person in respect of whose account the 
information is sought -

(a) has committed. or is about to commit, a serious offence; or 
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(b) was involved in the commiSBion. or is abolit to be inrolwd 
in the commission, of a serious offence; or 

(e) has benefited directly or indirectly, or is about to benefit 
directly or indirectly, from the commission of a serious 
otIcllce. 

gs. hontents_Qf!!!onitoring order - (I) .\ monitoring order must-
(a) specify the name or nomes in which the account is believed 

to be heJd; and 
(b) specify the kind ofinfhnnation that the financial institntioll 

is required to provide; and 
(e) sp~'Cify the period during which the transaction must have 

occurred; and 
(d) specify to which enforcement agency the info;mation is 1.0 

be provided; and 
(el specify the tonn and manner in which the information is to 

he given; and 
(I) set out the effect of f!tiling to comply with a monitoring 

order. 
(2) The period mentioned in subsection (l )(0) mu,! -

(a) hegin no earlier than the day on whic') "olice of the 
monitoring order is given to the financial iG·;litu.tion; ami 

(b) end no later than 6 months afler the date of ;he order. 

89. p.IQtectiOtlJt()m suits lhrJhose complying Vili!\.!lJ9nitolWg ord~ - (l) No 
action, suit Or proceedings lies against-

(a) a financial institution; or 
(b) an officer, employee ()r agent of the financial institution 

acting in the course oc' ibat person's employment or agency, 
ill relation to any action taken hy the financial institution or person in complying with a 
monitoring order or in the mistaken belief that action was required under the order. 

(2) A financiaJ institution, or person who is an officcn employee or 
agent "f a financial institution, who provides information under a monilJring (Tder is 
taken. for purposes of offences re1ating to money laundering, not to have been in 
possession of that infonmltion at any time. 

90. lYt;kim~faJl;.t;. stalem~)1ts in illll'lications - (I) A pCrsOIl is guilty or an 
offence if-

{aJ the person makes it statement (whether orally, in a 
document or any other way); and 

(b) the statement -
(i) is false Or misleading; or 
(ii) omits any matter or thing without weich the 

statement is misleading: and 
(c) 1he statement is made in) or in cnnnectlon wi!h, an 

application for a monitoring order. 
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(2) An offence against subsection (1) is punishable by a fine ofUll to 
$20,000, or a term of imprisonment ofull to 2 years, or both. 

91. P1sclosing existence or operation of monitoring order - (1) A person is 
guilty of an offence if -

(a) the person discloses the existence or the operation of a 
monitcring order to another person; and 

(2) 

(3) 

(b) 

(c) 

the disclosure is not to a person mentioned in subsection 
(5); and 
the disclosure is not for a purpnse mentioned in snbsection 
(5). 

A person is guilty of an offence if -
(a) the person discloses information to another person; and 
(b) that other person could infer the existence or operation of a 

(c) 

(d) 

monitoring order from that information; and 
the disclosure is not to a person mentioned in subsection 
(5); and 
the disclosure is not for a purpose mentioned in subsection 
(5). 

A person is guilty of an offence if -
(a) the person receives infOlmation relating to a monitoring 

order in accordance with subsection (5); and 
(b) 

(c) 

tbe person ceases to be a person to wbom information could 
be disclosed in accordance with subsection (5); and 
the person makes a record of, or discloses, the existence or 
the operation of the order. 

(4) An offence against snbsections (1), (2) and (3) Is punishable by a 
fine of up to $20,000, or a term of imprisonment of up to 2 years, or both. 

(5) A person may disclose the existence or the operation of a 
monitoring order to the following persons for the following purposes -

(a) the Solicitor-General or an authorised officer: 
(i) for the purpose of performing that person's duties; 

or 
(ii) for the purpose of, or for purposes connected with, 

legal proceedings; or 
(iii) for purposes arising in the cOllrse of proceedings 

before a court; 
(b) the Head of the Financial Intelligence Unit, or a member of 

the staff of the Financial Intelligence Unit who is 
authorised by the Head ofthe Financial Intelligence Unit as 
a person who may be advised of the existence of a 
monitoring order: 
(i) for the purpose of performing Ibat person's duties; 

or 
(ii) for the purpose of, or for purposes connected with, 

legal proceedings; or 
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(iii) for purposes arising in the GOUrRe of proceedings 
before a court; 

(c) an officer or agent of lhe unancial institution lor tne 
purpose of ensuring that lhe order is complied with; 

(d) a harrister or solicitor for the purpose of obtaining legal 
advice or representation in relgtion to the order. 

92. .Failure to comply with monitopng. ordeX • A person who is given a 
monitoring order and fails to comply with the order is guilty of an offence punishable by 
a fine of up to $20,000 or a lenn of imprisonment of np to 2 years, or both. 

93. 

PARTS 
DISC~_OSURE OF ~ORMAnON 

JIlkkQJJY .(.;OVERNl\/IENTJ2EI'~KrMENTS 

Qirection tQ .. _QiJl~10se infonnatioll (1) 1111S section applies to a 
document 01" information -

(a) that is in the possession or under the control of a person in 
charge of a Govemment department or a statutory body: or 

(b) to which the person has access. 
(2) Despite any other law, the SolidlN-General may diroct the pewm 

to give Of disclose, to the SoHcitor~General or an authorised officer~ the document or 
infurmation jf the Solicitor-General is satisfied that the document or infOlTIntlon i~ 

relevant to -
(a) establishing whether" ,erious offence has heen, or is being. 

committed; or 
(b) the making, or proposed or possible making, of nn order 

under Part 2 or 3. 

94. further disclosure of ioformation and docllJllc.nts • (1) A ;Jerson 10 whom 
a document or infomlation has been disclosed lmdcr section 93 must nor ,hrthcr disclose 
the document or infonnatiOll except for· 

(8) the investigation or the prusecution: or propDsed Qf 

possible prosecution a person frn a serious offence; or 
(n) an investigation reI,' ;:51g to pro<;eerlings, or proposed or 

possible proceedlnw~, j",-~r the making of an order under this 
Act or for an invc3tigation relating to the mar: ing, or 
proposed or possible making, of all order. 

(2) A person to whom a document or infiJnnntion has b~en disclosed in 
accordance with this Part must not disclose the document or inforrn;:.t:on to anuther 
person excepl fN a purpose mentioned in subsection (l)(a) or (oJ. 
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(3) If a document or information is disclosed to a person under section 
82 or snbsection (I) or (2), the person -

(a) must not voluntarily give the document or information in 
evidence in a proceeding before the Court other than a 
proceeding of a kind mentioned in subsection (I)(a) or (b); 
and 

(b) may not be required to give the document or information to 
the Court. 

(4) A person who discloses a document Of information in 
contravention oflhis section is guilty of an offence punishable by a fine of up to $20,000 
or a term ofimprisonment of up to 2 years, or both. 

95. Evidential value of copies - (1) A document that is examined by or 
given to the Solicitor-General Of an authorised officer UlIder a direction given under 
section 93 may be copied by -

(a) the person who examines it or to whom it is given; or 
(b) an officer or person authorised for the purpose by the 

person in charge of the Government department or statutory 
body to which the direction was given. 

(2) A copy purporting to be certified by the persol\ in charge of tile 
Government department Of statutory hody to be a copy made under subsection (I) -

(a) is evidence of the nature and conteot of the original 
document; and 

(b) has the same probative force as the original document 
would have had if it had been proved in the ordinary way. 

PART 6 
CURRENCY REPORTING AND 

SUSPICIOUS CURRENCY MOVEMENTS 

96. Currencv reporting at border - (1) Any person who leaves or arrives in 
the Cook Islands with more than $10,000 in cash or negotiable bearer instruments on his 
or her person or in his Of her luggage without first having reported the fact to a Customs 
officer commits an offence punishable by-

(a) in the case of an individual, to a fine of up to $20,000 or a 
term of imprisonment not exceeding 2 years; or both; 

(b) in the case of a body corporate, to a fine of up to $50,000. 
(2) For the purpose of this Part, the term "negotiable bearer 

instrument" means a document representing ownership of debts or obligations, including 
bills of exchange, promissory notes, or certificates of deposit, whether made payable to 
the bearer or not. 

(3) If a person-
(a) is about to leave the Cook Islands or has arrived in the 

Cook Islands; or 
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(b) is about to board or or has boarded or left, ""y ship 
or aircraft in the Cook I~lands, 

an authorised officer may, with any assistance as is reasonable amI necessary, and with 
use of force as i~ necessary -

(oj 

(d) 

examine any article which a perRon has with him or her or 
in his or her luggage; and 
if the officer has reasonable grounds to suspect that an 
offc!J'';c under subsection (I) may have been or is being 
cormnitted, search the person~ 

for tile pllrpose of detennining whether the person 1m3 with him or her or on him or her or 
in hi" or her clothing, any currency or negotiable be;Fer instmmen!s in respect of which a 
report under subsection (1) is required. 

(4) A person must not be searched except by a person of1.he same sex. 
(5) An authorised officer, and any person assisting unt officer, may 

stop~ board and search any ship, aircraft or conveyance for the purposes of 0xercising the 
powers conferred by subsection (3) or (4) of this section 

97. ;s.eizure oL<;.utTency or negotiable bearer jns!r~fm'!]l~ - An authorised 
officer may seize and detain any currency or negotiable bearer instrument that i:; being 
imported into or exported from the Cook Islands. whether or not it is found in a search 
under section 96(3), ifthere are reasonable grounds for believing that it is·· 

(a) derived from a seriouE offence; or 
(b) intended by any person for use in the commission of a 

serious offence. 

98. Peie1lt.i()1l9f seized currenc.'''-9LJleg<:ltiab)".J)eill:erjn~trulllent (J) 
CutTency or Bny negotiable bearer instrnment detained under section 97 may not he 
detained for more than 48 hours after it is seized. 

(2) However, tlle Court may order its continued detention for a period 
not exceeding 3 IHontlr$ from the day it is seized en being satisfied that -

(al there are reasonable grounds for the sllspicion mentioned in 
section 97; and 

(b) its contimled detention is justified while: 
(i) its origin nr derivation is furtber investigated: or 
(ii) consideration is given to the institution (in the Cook 

Islands or elsewhere) of criminal proceedings 
against a person fDr an offew:e with \vhich th(' 
currency or negotiable hearer insiIllJ11':"nt is 
connected. 

(3) The COU!t may subsequently order the continued detenti"D of the 
currency or negotiable bearer instnunent if satisfied of the matters mentinned in 
subsections (2)(a) and (b) but the total period of detention may not exceed 2 yoms from 
the dete of the first order made under subsection (4 
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99. Release of detained currency or negotiable bearer instrument - (1) 
Currency or any negotiable bearer instrument detained under section 98 may be released 
in whole or in part to the person on whose behalf it was imported or exported if -

(a) on application by or for tbet person and after considering 
any views of the Solicitor-General to the contrary, the 
Court orders that its continued detention is no longer 
justified; or 

(b) an authorised officer is satisfied that its continued detention 
is no longer justified. 

(2) However, currency or a negotiable bearer instrument detained 
under section 98 must not be released if -

( a) an application is made for: 
(0 a pecuniary penalty order or an order made under 

section 23, against the whole or any part of the 
currency or negotiable bearer instrument; or 

(Ii) a restraining order against it pending determination 
of its liability to confiscation; or 

(iii) the registration of a foreign pecuniary penalty order 
or foreign restrairdug order against it; or 

(b) proceedings are under way in the Cook Islands or elsewhere 
against a person for the offence with which the currency is 
connected, 

until the proceedings relating to the relevant application, or the proceedings for the 
offence, have been concluded. 

PART 7 
MISCELLANEOUS 

100. Confiscated Assets Fund - (I) There is a fund known as the Confiscated 
Assets Fund ("the Fnnd"). 

(2) Without further appropriation than this sectiou, the 
following must be paid into the Fund -

(a) money paid to the Crown instead of a forfeiture 
order under section 23; 

(b) money paid to the Crown under Ii pecuniary penalty 
order under section 26; 

(c) lnoney paid to the Crown by a foreign jurisdiction 
in respect of confiscated a.~sets, whether under a 
treaty or arrangement providing for mulnal 
assistance in eriminal matters or otherwise. 

(3) The Financial Secretary, with the approval of the Minister 
of Finance, may authorise payments to be made out of the Fund-

(a) for purposes related to law enforcetnent, including 
in particular the investigation of suspected cases of 
money laundering; 
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(b) to satisfy an obligation of the CfClwn to a !;'reign 
jurisdiction in respect of confiscated assets, y, hether 
under a treaty or arrangement providing for nmnml 
assistance in criminal matters or othenvlse; 

(e) to meet the remuneration and expenses of the 
Administrator; 

(d) to pay compensation or costs awarded under this 
Act; 

(e) to cover coS"i~ associated with the administration of 
the Fund. 

10 I, ConJluc!Jly"directors, servants or ageI!lli - (I) for this Act, the s!ate of 
mind of a person may be estabHshcd in accordance ,vith this section. 

(2) For conduct engaged in, or taken nnder suhsection (3) to have been 
engaged jn~ by a body corporate, it is sufficient to show that 3 dilcctor, servant or agent of 
the body corporate who engaged in the conduct within the scope of his or her adllal or 
apparent authority had that state of mind, 

(3) For this Act, conduct engaged in for a body corporate is taken to 
have been engaged in by the body corporate if it is cngagL'ti in .. 

(a) by a director, s"",ant or agent oflne body corporate within 

(b) 
the scope of his or her actual or apparent amhc1rity; or 
both: 

(i) 

(ii) 

by another person •. 1 tile direction of: or with the 
consent or agreement (whether express or implied) 
of, a director, servant or agent of the budy 
corporate; and 
if giving the direction. ~onsent or agrcclIlent is 
within the SCC)C of the aetnal or apparent authority 
of the director, ,;Cfvant or agent. 

(4) For conduct taken, nnder ,,,hsection (5). to have been engaged in 
by a person {other than a body corporate), it is sufficient to shuw that c <[vant or agent 
of the person who engaged in the conduct within the scope of his Ci' her adual or 
apparent authority had that state of mind, 

(5) For this Act, conduct engaged in for a person (OUiC; than a body 
cDrporate) is taken, for this Act, to bave been engaged in by the person if it is cil15agcd iu 
by' 

(al a servant or agent of the person within the scope uf the 
servant or agent's actual or apparent authority; or 

(b) by another person at L;;.:.: direction of, or ,-vith the consenf. or 
agreement (whether express or implied) of, a servant or 
agent of the first-mentioned person if the giving of the 
direction, consent or agreement is within the scope of the 
actual or apparent authority of the servant or agent. 

(6) In this section, a reference in this section to the stale of mind of a 
persoll includes the person's knowledge, intention, opinion, belief or purpose, and the 
person'5 reasons fOT that intention, opinion, belief or purpose, 
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102. Appointment of t\.dministrator - Undcr this Act, the Attorney-General 
may, by instrument, appoint a person to administer property that is forfeited or subject to 
a restraining order. 

103. Standard of proof - Except as otherwise provided in this Act, a question 
of fact to be decided by the Court in proceedings under this Act must be decided on tbe 
balance of probabilities. 

104. Costs - (1) The Court may order the Crown to pay all costs reasonably 
incurred by a person in connection with proceedings, or a part of any proceedings, if -

(2) 
paid to thc Crown. 

(a) the person brings, or appears at, the proceedings under this 
Act before a Court: 

(b) 
(c) 

(i) to prevent a forfeiture order, pecuniary penalty 
order, an order made under section 23 or a 
restraining order, from being made against property 

(ii) 
of the person; or 
to have property of the person excluded from a 
forfeiture order, pecuniary penalty order, an order 
made under section 23 or a restraining order; 

the person is successful in those proceedings; and 
the Court is satisfied that the person was not involved in 
any way in the commission of the offence for which the 
forfeiture order, pecuniary penalty order, order made under 
section 23 or restraining order, was sought or made. 

Any order issued under subsection (1) must specifY the costs to be 

105. Non,liability of Administrator - The Administrator is !lot personally liable 
for any act done, or omitted to be done, by him or her in perfonning the Administrator's 
functions under this Act. 

106. Operation of certain other laws not affected - Nothing in this Act 
prejudices, limits or restricts -

ea) the operation of any other law that provides for the 
forfeiture of property or the imposition of penalties or 
fines; or 

(b) the remedies available to the Crown, apart from under tbis 
Act, for the enforcement of its rights and the protection of 
its interests; or 

(c) any pnwer of search or any power to seize or detain 
property that is exercisable by a police officer apart from 
under this Act. 
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107. R~g:ulatjops - The Queen's Representative may, by Order in E:.;-;cutive 
Conn.;!;, make regulations for all or any oflhe ro;;cy;ing purposes --

(0) for the purposes of ,i- ;rmining whether or not tile :'mount 
of currency exceeds tj' prescrihed amount, the manner 
and method of determining '\vhether any eunency 
denominated in a foreign currency is takc;~ to be the 
equivalent in the domestic eurrency~ 

(b) for the purposes of prescribing forms for Ihi, 
{c) providing for any matters that are contempktcd by, or are 

necessary for, giving fnIl effed to this Aet and for jls 
administration. 

; 08. ~2.nJl~quclJti!ll_r.e12"llJ of MOll~_ Lzunderingf'rnventiQ1Lft£t .£000 - The 
Money Laundering Prevention Act 2000 is repealed. 

This Act is administered by the Crown Law Office 

HAROTONGA, COOK ISLANDS: Printed uu~er the authority of the Cook 
Islands (Joveounent - 2003 
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